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·· As forecast,. the :f_ord management is· using .the present ·Eiituation 
which is tactically favôurable to the·m, to Launch an offênsive·:-- . 
against the rank and file. We publish here three articles by For·d 
.workerà ;·describing their r.eactions to the speed-up, intimidation: · 
and "Victimisation which. are· part of this ca:mpaign. The articles 

. illhs.tratè some of the lesso~s, both posi tiv-e and ne gafztve , that 
à:re ·b~ing· drawn. . . , . I 

. ·.Th~. short 'occupation' at Ford .(Swansea) was significant in ·~e~fu~ . . 
··· of methods of struggle 'bub achieved nothing ( all the · myth-making o"f ·: 
.:-the trad left ri.otwithstanding). The m.i.ghty outconie was •••. weekly. 
meet~ngs. ito.improve labour relations' between-management and shop 
stewards ori.a_plant and shop basis. Big deal! . 

We do not a.gree wi th everything in the se. articles put' they all 
have somethi~ to say that is relevant to the problems of motor 

· work'ers·. ·As always w.e would welcome reactions, criticisme and 
cor·rt!cti.o·ns as we-11 as more substantial pieces from .. workers at · 
Ford'_s, and èlsowhere in the motor industry.. · · 

. , . Although the situation looks. pretty bleak at the moment - and 
alt}?-ough it is being exploited for all its worth 1::J:,• Government, 
trade union leaders and management (reinforced by the trad +eft .and 
their perennial tallt of the imminent final criais of capitalism) ".'" 

· demand, -i.l? going to pick up in the not too distant .future (in fact 
the -~;igÎis. are alrcà.dy t.here). It is for t.ha t si tu2.tion that workers 
sho.uld be. pr-apaz-Lng , now. . 

.• 

· The occupation oi the Dagenham Body Plant,· in Apr:i.1 1975,· stemmed 
from: a· whole series of anti-working c Laas atta.cks which had started when 
thé .balance of power. had shifted; in !:.he aubunn of 197Li.. 

Before ihe October wage settlement.the workers had management on 
the run. It 1.,-à.a a situation where we .had coned.de rab Le control and- power. 
Thére was · à I chœond,c e:horte.ge of labour and a really h:Lgh tùrnover rate 
'(také May 1974;when70 men stru;:ted nt the Body :Plant one. w~êk. and 80 
left the ncxt). Ford couid :iot get the iabour, nor could they keep it • 

. The·,-Company was desperate for cars and ·the workers were unwi:;l,ling to 
.... pr.cidùce them.. Th.e last wage increase,. in Ap;ril, had be en ea.so - · and the 

•· · 111en wanted moz-e , . Va°r-im.1.1:1 ;:; Vcuggles w~:ca going on throughout th.e combine 
for more mone y , Ln one way or another. ,Some won money through· getting 
.wash-up time (an extra ~3.50), ,others we.r.e ·trying to. get ït thro-ùgh 
"rlbnged. 'shift prem..:..ums • (as Ln the Press Shop). li.li'" tliis: was losing 
Ford-cars: in 1974 Fo-rQ. lost 60,000 cars through th~ .3:-::.day-week, 53,000 
through the Press Shop strike and "'31,000 throùgh .I>agenliàm'.~- ~ther labour 

u., ·/J 
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p~oblems •. Ace ording to a Ford (Dagenham ) manager they were wi tnessing 
Ja: total disintegration of the Dagenham workforce'. When the Press Shop 
went on strike, in September, Ford realised that it had to do something 
iri order to regain control and profitability. 

To everyone' s surprise, Ford suddenly came out wi th their own .. of fer 
of a 1substantial' wage rise for all Ford workers. This amounted to 38% 
over two years. Of course they wanted a little something in return for. 
them more t'han acceding to our demanda. In particular a) an agreement 
to make all operations more efficient, with the unions cooperation; b) 
an agreement to allow the Company to use utility men (sometimes càlled, 
chargehands, or scabs); and c) the end of the four-night week at Halewood. 
These were the main threats contained within the agreement. As P.T.A. 
convenor Elliot said, whilst recommending acceptance: 'This will be 
creating sweat shop conditions at Ford. They will be able to do what 
they like with you'. 

On the return to work, late in 1974, there was a massive influx of 
new labour which more than filled the 3,000 vacancies and in ,fact created 
~ situation where at times there were too many people for the jobs avail 
able. Men were put on to sweeping the floor, ,which really meant doing 
nothing. Through the use of this labour the plant was put on to full 
$Chedules - a theoretical production of about 96 cars per hour (Granadas, 
Consuls and Cortinas). 

,. 

This full production had the twin effect of pissing off the workers 
and clearing the backlog of orders. It also cleared the way for the 
start of the Company's attacks. 

'FORD HITS BACK 
Once Ford had overcome the main hindrances~(the back1og if orders 

ànd the labour shortage) they commenced a series of assaults on working 
elass organisation within the plant. These attacks bore a striking 
~imilarity to those made in other Ford plants, suggesting that this was 
a national policy. In particular they concentrated on: 

* a general tightening up on discipline. Getting 'clocked'~ 
~bsenteeism, abuse of superiors, 'noncooperation' were all answered with 
a warning letter or suspension. .. 

. * mobility of labour was used to the full. Excess labour was used 
to maintain maximum production, but also to smash sectional organisation 
(new people do not know local agreements and are not prepared to fight • 
in defence of. '!;hem, or of some one the;y; don' t · know) • 

* proceduré was stressed. There would be an end to recr'uiting and 
to overtime. Short time working would be started • 

.... 
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:. S.hort-time ~orking meant a crucial change in the situation and 
atmosphere. From·its start in Marc.h 1975 it heral.de~ shift in the 
attitude ofa lot.of workers. There ·aren1t many :peopl.e wl:Ù:> like staying 
at Fard1s and world.ng there for only three days a week ·emphasised how 
good it was to be elsewhere. Absenteeism increased.in my section during 
the 3-day we~k (we worked Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, with 80% pay 
.for the othèr two days). There was less identification with work and 
more with.leisure. Blokes just wanted to be out as quickly. as possible • 

. A hi,gh proportion· said. they would be leaving at the end of May (when the 
lay-off pay 1runs·out•). 'When we go back, there will probably ·only be 
foremen, militants and '30--year men I J.eft working there ! '. 

.THE BIG ONE 
Ford unleashed~their main attack on the worker~ on April 15. We 

,had known it was coming, but couldn1t give a fuck. They sent out a 
.latter bristling with comments such as 'October agreement ••• more effi 
cient production ••• one major area of inefficiency' is the manning levels 
••• (there will be) manning at the appropriate levels for a line speed 
of 63 cars per hour from April 22 (B shift) and from April 29 (A shift)'. 
This mean't that all the I surplus fat I that had buil.t up over the. years 
would be eut away and put into a labour pool (notorious for smashing job 
organisation, through similar means to the 'mobility1 tactic). 

The Company had stated that 137 men would be taken out of the Body 
_,in-Whi te and anobheœ 2:7 from the Balcony ( out of 200 workers on two 
shifts). Smaller sections were also hit.' The Company had:attacked the 

· most militant sections first. As one manager put it 'We've got a few 
scores to settle up there (in Body-in-White). The cuts would represent 

:éight out of 26 door hangers going into the l.abour pool., and 11 out of 
30 wel.ders from the Balcony. The door hangars had been the first to win 
the wash-up time the prcvious summer and the wel.ders were in a simil.ar 
position: they had to be broken. -·r- 

The feeling in the plant was that although Ford wou.Ld we Lc ome the 
strike and confrontation (because 1they don't need more cars just now•) 
they must not be allowed to get away with this one. People knew that 
one management got away with it in these sections, theirs·would be next. 

On Tuesday, April 22 the door hangers and welder.s refused to work 
in·responseto the cuts. Surprisingly, the Company did.not creat~ a 
confrontation py laying everyo:r..e off. Attempts at spreading the· s.truggle 
via mass meetings and double--shift meetings of the· dcor hangars were 
resi~ted by the shop stewards·apparatus. The situation was more or less 
repeated· :the next day ;.. still with no lay-offs. The door hangars went 
home, and the Company tr~ed to put foremen and scabs in.their.place. 
Other sections refused to work with them. · 
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There was a difference on the following day in that the news_ about 

Swansea had got around, anà the Company upped their security precautions, 
speedily erecting heavy wooden doors between the offices and the shop 
floor. People were talking of occupation as a possibility. Wages were 
paid a day early - in ca~e we were laid-off - as there's nowt so nasty 
as an unpaid Ford worker. 

On the Tliursday the door liangers voted to continue their strike. 
ford promptly announced that all B shift lineworkers would be laid off 
t:ill May 6 ( 12 da.ys away.!.) •. A. mass meeting was ca Ll.e d at whd.ch a demand 
for an immediate occupation was suppressed. Instead the decision was 
taken .that all :S ·shift wor-ke-r-s should attend a two-shift mass meeting at 
8.oo·à.iii:on TAes~ay morning to decide on the action to be taken. 

'Most wor-kez-s we r e , Ln 1u0 i;, i.nformed of the I mass meeting.' .by 
supervisors. It eventually took placé at 10.00 am. At the meeting, 
àttended by only 500 or 600 workers (out of the 5000 in ,the Body Group), A 
Dan Connor, Body Plant convenor, called for unity against the Company, '~ 
support for the do0r hangers, and an occupation of the plant. This· 
brought a loud cheer. The vote was taken (it was really an A shift vote 
- there were on Ly 20 present from the B shift) and came out 50-50.. Some 
said it was for, some against. Anyway, it was declared carried. 

That having happenedi we leapt off to ba;r:-ricade the -gates. Or at 
J.east .. some did. The !'est went home. Apc.rt from an initial burst of 
elation, there was no real high feeling. Tbel'e was nothing like what 
was there. in the r:Lots of 1973, no aen se of power or of anger agad.ns t; · the 
O ompany , Once vre had closed the gates we settled down and be gan , to look 
at·what had happened. Within 2 hours the occupation simply became un 
:Lnside picket, A hell of a lot of pe op Le went home, realising that it · 
was not for them~ The ?rcss .Shop and Whcel Plant were still working and 
management were .st:!.11 in the plant, all of which didn't help the ·mood 
at all. The PT.A, had been laid off, bhe ccnvenor there telling workers 
that there was 'some dispute over manning'. There were only 50 of us 
;l.eft, 30 of whom we.:".'e in or around s ome left organisation, the. rest ·being 
1 unaligned '· m..i.li tants. 

ri«: BARA/CADES SPF?EAD 
. The only :i.ni'·eresting event was the take-over of the. Knock Down, a 

crucial pla~e for Ford, which was barricaded at 3.30 am on Wednesday by 
the night shift (which also happenèd to be the day shift). Â massive 
barricade was ez-e c bed , mucn no nne diS:IDé:lY of t.he men who worked bhe r-e , 
who definitely were not shouting messages of support. The next day, 
people ended up just'""standing by the gate watching for anyone tampering 
with t~e barricades, and being ignored by everyone else. As one ·comrade 
very aptly put it 'basicaliy, I feel like a fucking idiot!'. During the 
day the picket was re'.iuced substantially. For 3 hours, there were at.the 
~ry most 10 people. 'occupyi:cg 1 _ the who Le Body: Plant. · 

1 

1 

~ ._ J 
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On Thursday, April 24, the cavalry were supposed to arrive, in the 

shape of the 1poorly informed' workers coming in to get their wages. 
AJ.l 5000 of them would meet in the canteen at 10.30; hopefully to offer 
themselves for the picket and turn it into a 1real occupation•. In 
reality the meeting started at 12.00 ••• and 100 turned up. 1Never mind' 
said the optimists 'this hundred could put real backbone into the picket'. 
In reality, half of those whu came were aga~st the occupation and wanted 
to go back to wQrk! The vote was 37 for continuing the occupation ••• and 
39 against. The.convenor said 'never mind: we have shown the Company we 
are not willing to take these lay-offs lying down. We now have a well 
organised force together, ready to fight next time 1• He was going off· 
to a meeting with the union where he hoped that the strike would be made 
official. It turned out that the meeting had been called by the Engine 
Plant convenor to try to pressure us back to work, as our picket would 
have closed the Engine Plant within two days! 

It all ended with a bunch of disheartened l.efties l.eaving the plant, 
cal.ling each other 'traitors', wailing about the 1lack of leadership' all 
the usual stuff. None had learnt anything from the experience. The best 
illustration of this was the J.eaflet put out by the I.M.G. the following 
week. You guessed it. They called for another occupation! They said 
that 'the workforce had not been prepared or understood the importance 
of the occupation•. They had been 1confused'. 

THEY ,CALLED AN OCCUPATION._. BUT' NOBODY CAME 
The failure of the occupation was due to a failure of 

to recognise this as a· tactic they could use at this stage. 
sound like · .a sta tement of the obvious, but i.ts implications 
The majority of the workers intend to resist· the speed-up. 
What is less clear is the tactics they intend to use. W~th 
of hindsight it seems that occupation was not one of them. 
the reasons why 'the occupation failed were: 

the workers 
This may 

are immense. 
That is clear. 
the knowl.edge 
In my opinion 

* That the men felt there was no tangible difference between an 
occupation and a strike picket. Even'with a thousand people there, film 
shows, bands, dances and so on the occupation woul.d only be barely tol 
erable. That sterile pile of dirty bricks and razor-sharp steel was not 
built to encourage enjoyment, but to destroy it. This, I feel, was the 
central reason. 

• That the men had a healthy_distrust of anything coming from the 
c onv .1J.or and the shop stewards appaz-abus , 

* That since the shop stewards apparatus (in the shape of the convenor) 
dominated the struggle the ordinary worker fel.t isol.ated and unabl.e to 
control or influence what was going on, or even to participate in any 
meaningful way. 
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• That other tactics existed that hc,d.not been tried yet on a factory 
wip.~ basis: -Ô, the go-slow and genez-a.l, non-cooperation of ·last year, for 
instance. ·Th~~e.i"tl.l.ctics do not hi-!; tho pocket se much , and a lot of 
WOPk~rE st:i.ll h.ave'îaith in them. .... . . , . 

,:.. ·. 
If cynicism shows through in this article i t. is be c auae i t is 

. present in my ,riew of past events. . It should not, howevez- , be inïstaken 
f9r defeatïsm or pessimism. Recent ev·ents have made aome pe_ople' rëalise 
.that they have become detached from .reality and the. i;revàiting' ·mooif of:·.·::. 
the workers, and tend ta twist facts ·to fit their theo.ries.· 

This can be a period when working class organisation ~t Dagenham · 
can tighten up. The secti,'"'nal, loose rank and fil& organisations that 
existed before the aummez- were useful. But they have not yet been 'put 
to trial in this nev 1:d.-tuati0n. Whether- the y will stand the test is · 
doubtful. The Motor Industry has entered a whole new period, and now.is 
the time to work out new wuys to struggle and new forms of organisation 
to fight the Company, which are being thrown up out of the present 
struggle. In .that sense the present I defeats' (being defeats for the 
'Left' and net· for the Ford workers) are on the whole positive ones. The 
pr-e serrt situat;ion in thé motor industry has maarrt the workers are thinking 
of struggle on a broader plane. Seeing attacks on the working class 
across the wliole systam has meant they are considering political/revolu 
tionary answers to their problems. Thic must be confronted by militants 
and positive tactico uee d to enhance and develop that shift'' ·of thinlti:ng. 

.. , :, .. ,. ED ZELL 
(Body Group, Dagenham) 

., .. 

TALK I NG · THEM TO DEATH 
(THE co:mTENOI~f 1 1·.::0GRAMME FOP. DEFEAT AT FORD1S) 

A document was recently èirculated by W •. Cleary, Secrètary 
of the. Ford National Convenors1 C·ommittee. Their proposals 
for dealing. wi th . the _cur!'en.t si tua t:i.on were : . . . 

a) TJ;la t the J'oi.nt· Works Ccmrrii ttees ahou Ld .meet ,3very six months, 
as per agre·ement. 

b) The N.J.N.C. Trade Uniqn side should -arrange à meeting of 
all Ford Shop Stewards on an annual·basis. 

c) Give support to ~:r.e pr-inP.1 nf six M. P.s and six Trade Union 
side in callitig:for a full-scale Government enquiry_into 
Ford of Great Britain. 

' L 
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MORE· . .' ·A-B·OUT ... oAG·ENr+A·M:.:.::.'/ 
• ::;' l"\ 

;The foundry (which seJ.d·om· suffers from snor t' time}· is' quïËit and';;:i·: 
seein~ the shop stewards one get the impression of bewildered mice, scur-, 
rying they know not where. The short time in other plants has left the 
foundry c o Ld .. ~4 .the ;att.itl.l.de is '·don:':t·,worry.about.,:th~ _others,·:ladà!(:we'r~ 
allright'. ~··1t·~few'·stewards 'have shown flashes cif inilitàn'cy' abouti ïf~4uë{ionè 
of overtime, but thiia·is the only·subjèict they are ndlitant about .• ··L-Th.êre 
were s~veral occasd.one Ln bhe past wh~n. s t.ewar-ds .. comp.Laâ.ne d ~bout ,po~r .... 
working conditio'Iiei" and bhe Company;'·ra·ther than'spend thÔusands on gi'(r1ng ' 
good conditions, offered ,extra overtime for cleaning·.up. The -men we·rew 
prepared to accept bad conditions for more overtime. Now, wh~~ the Co~ 
pany are ready for a c onfîz-onba td.on ; ·the men are iosing: ·their''·Wertimei·:., 
wi thout any improvement in condi tio,ns. This happened -on .no .• 3 .~oµlqj.11-g, · 
line. 'In the c·ràck-off department ·:t t was successfully·'·r~sisted:· ·- · - 

What goes on in the foundry is examplified by the situation on t-he · _ ... 
Hubchd.nacn "core machines, which has drifted on for four years. The Hut 
chinson makes cores for crankshafts. Four years ago there was an outbreak 
og dermatitis caused by a quick-drying glue. After many represen.tations 
this was withdrawn, and there were no new cases. In the last six months 
there have been several fresh cases of dermatitis and they are still 
occurring. The Medical Department and its doctor are supposedly 'baffled'. 
The fact is that the new Health and Safety Act brought in this year which 
makes it law that an employer must give full information about all noxious 
substances used has not been put into effect. The Joint Works Committee 
are still talking aboutit, the Branch is still corresponding with the 
Executive aboutit, men are still going down with dermatitis, and Ford's 
are still getting their crankcase cores. 

H. F. , Dagenhe.m 

NOW OUT 
SOLIDARITY MOTOR BULLETIN No.4 : WILDCAT AT DODGE TRUCK 

(Detroit, June 197 4) •. How the struggle against work itself is playing 

an increasingly important role in modern industrial disputes. Also deals 

with the problem of 'radical bureauèracies' and of their relation to the rank- 

and-file movement in industry. 5p (plus postage) 



NOW faVAtLABLE A·GAIN 
.'; . •····- '. . . ' - ... " 

THE WORIŒRS O~POSITION . by Alexandra Kolfonta:f. A fully · 

annotated account of the anti-bureaucratic struggle of 1920-21 within 

. \ / 
\ 
\ 

the Russian Bolshevik Party. 35p (plus postage) 

WORIŒRS. CÔUNGILS. AND THE ECONOMICS OF A SELF-MANAGED 

SOCIETY. The ltbertartan socialist alternative to private 

capitalism and to bureaucratie state capitalism. From workers' 

management of the factory to workers" management of society. 

This re-sdttton of our previous pamphlet was produced by the 

Philadelphia Solidarity Group (hedgehogs still there). 40p + postage 

/i 
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MARKING, Tl ME _, 
. . . . 

AT HALEWOOD 
The situation basically is bad. The Company have succeeded in 

· ·e-stàblishing. la:y-off as the order of the day. The odious 'lay-off payment' 
bas made that possible. It is really amazing how, in the se -circumstances, 
the supposed concession of 80% pay when laid off has acted against the 
interest of the lads. ·By making this payment for a limited time the Com 
pany achâ.eve d an accepbanc e by the unions and the members of the three 
and four-day-week. By the time this arrangement runs out (any day now) 
it will be too· late to start resistance. 

In· fact the F.N.J.N:C.,* through pressure from the Convenors, have 
negotia ted an extension of lay-off pay wi thotit cost to bhe Company. They 
have agreed to ·use all the entitlements to lay-off payment up to March 
1977 and pay it out now , This is a poor subs tâ.tiut e for a claim for full 
:p~:y-· when l~_i'd off. 

·<· Q.ùit~. natural,ly, the Company are using the situation to tighten 'up 
on Works Standards. Whilst. there is some resistance to this, there are 
many more ·ïnstaD;ces of auo ce aa for them. One wc:mders how long i t will 
take for the existing resistance to be overcome, if there is no organised 
campaign against speed-up that recognises all the implications behind it. 
The recent Swansea action was great but the final result was disappointing. 

·:: A commi ttee tneet~ng weekly to discuss w_orks standards problems. Ughl 

.Ï• Last Thursday there was a meeting of Convenors, J.W.C. members and 
the N.J.N.C. Suggestions for debate included 3 items calling for more 
and. bigg.er meetings, one for cooperation with M.P.s for an 1enquiry', and 
a few pious comm'ents about public ownership. Nothing about action for 
defence of jobs. Nothing about tactics against speed-up. They even 
·defeated a resolutibn' calling· _for action in defence o_f :the Shrewsbury 2. 

There is very i:Lttie activity in general. No pressure is being put 
on the éfom)?arty in areas where i t i's vu'Lnez-ab Le :· The:re is no coordination 

1·:·,, .. . . 
of work~sharing. Some plants are on 3 days whi-J.st others are working 7~ 
I don't expect the position, as far as work is concerned, to get any better. 
By mid-summer there could be an increase inlay-offs, culminating in 
redundancies, unless of course there is some unforeseen change in car 
buying. 

"' Ford National Joint Negotiating Committee 
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Halewood seeniâ"' tp b~ in ai 'better posi tio.n nhan :most ~ord faptories . 

at the moment. The smp.11 ·ne~ Eiscort has hélp~·d.: We .ar-e , bµildingi cars for' 
~he European market as: ~èil beca.use the· German plan·ts,, it .·se·ems,/ canno t 
èope with the demand , We .make identical· Ê·scorts to the Sàarlouis plant 
~nd there is no dcjubt ,-tlÎà t. this ;i.s. the rea.son·. fqr our escape.- -from lay-offs: 
How long can tha t; go! ~n :f'dr? i · .. _· ' . · 

The Company have been éonduéting a"campaign up here through top level 
~èetings with stewards, letters to all employees, and with Press and T.V. 
hel.p. ,. The;i.r aim is to Lncr-eaee the output at Halewood. They claim that 

, we have. 'tb:'~{ c~pà:èi tjr to pr oduce · 1100 vehicles. a· day and that we are only 
· : ·i11ajd,.ng about; · ·6od·~· .. · They say that if: we pul-1 the · schedules. we wi;I.t be .· 0 .. K. 
~ if ncrt th~j fc,risee short tiine·<and redundancies. ... . - . . .... .. . 

.... ·.·;· . .. 

: We are(indeed well down on plant·.-capa·ci ty. One of the z-eaaona is · 
re.sistance from the lads. '.The~ have taken ·the view that the more .car-s .. :,: 
they make, the ao one r- ·they111 be ·laîd-off. .There is a great. dea,l. o.f ·pr~$- 
sure on them now, from all sides , .. to ·i,ncrease. output. Ii;;, i·s a good sign' A 
however_that e~en with organisation at a low ebb there can develop an .. ~ 
ac·t-ivi ty .froï,ir·the J:ads · themselves. But to sus tain. an eff.~ct;:ve line of 
acti.o.P. . .requi'res leader-ship and· ·organisation., '. if. only to ... harness the· .na.tural 
~li.t'ancy tha't :·w'iil: come from the shop fl.oor. . . . ... 
. . i~ .. 

You may not agree but I see bad union organisation as the fifth .. 
e.olu.Dl:ll Jn the battle against the system. It undermines .bhe activity that 
:is .. u.ndèrta,ken •. If ·things come · to a real showdown hcweve r there is a 
chance tha t the ~~ad will come f r-om the lads on the floor. 

. ._I am sorry., to aound so"pessimistic about things :t~ :Fords, but ::r::.have · 
.alway,ïf ~eliev~d )hat a aound shop stewards movem~nt if?· esseIJ.ti~l .. t(? org~- 

. #isë. workers ·against the bosses. I see as tragic . the d13veLo.pmen·t. of a 
shop·stewarcis:bureaucracy in Fords. The major conc~rn-<;>f Ford convenors 
~~ems. to be to replace the trade union officials on the Negotiating Com~ 
.mittee in order to improve their own positiondn·th~ bµr,eiaucracy. It 
~.rigl;lt~7:1s me when '.this. ~ne is taken in the name of: wor~~rs' con~·r~l. ./fo ' e 
Jtake this sort of negative control lower down the scale .a.s worse , .. J.:Q. my 
opinion.' than léàvi?l;g the positions in the hande of und.on official.Œ~. ,.'.:k!! 
like p:i,i.ttip.g offici.als · in the fac tories: the.y ·wo~ld.- stifle organisation. 
At least now the mil:i. tants can c·ontroJ. ·the shop f·loor wi thout too much . 

.. ?,nterference. 

:·.A.h~ther tragedy is .that the mo bor- :industry, whilst going through its 
.. r-oughe at; ;period for many years, has not ·been able t.o. coordinate. :the. var,;ï.ous 
;comp~i~·e and plants'\d th a view to a common . objective. r e ·se,ems \ha.:t in 
spitEi. Q:f ·real. ~fforts: by some ·to arr-ange .meeti.ngs -of the yari;pus .shcp . 
·stewàrà.s committees we have not made .. any rea·l progress.. Perhaps. :trhe;t'.e··,a.re 
too many like the Ford convenors who believe (as their resoiution.'l!:3:1:!t . .'i 

--·-·-week.i.mplies) that 1if ~ don1t call,the meeting, we're not going'~ 
i 
1 -, 

A. B., Halewoticf:· 
'. •t 

L 
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We are pleased to publlsh the following three texts, recently recelved from 
· Singapore, Brazil and Czechoslovalda. It would be easy enough to write articles 
about what revoluttonartes elsewhere ouglit.to be tp.inldlig.or dotng. we prefer to 
bring information to oür reaè.ers about what theJr thèu,ghts and actions re~lly are. 
If t~e gap betwee~)he two ;.a considerable, t11atts)ife! · .. "I'rfumphaltsm ' neve~ 
helped any~dy .. :r0n1y the truth ~s revolutionary\ . 

This does not absolve 115: however; from making our own asse ssment of these 
accounts. · The article on Smgapore shows how fir tlie techniques of 'paterna!:lstic' 
management and domination have developed in. r'. "I'hfrd .... Vorld' country. The article 

. on Braz-il ts over-ooncemed, in our opinion, "\'n.fü the manoeuvres of ~sta.bli,shed 
·politicians rathertban with the forces below, _that are provoking them. The article 
about Czechcalovakîawas first. pubhshed m Czech in Nos. 13 and 15 of Informacni 
Materialyi by the Ozech }:tevolutionary sootaltst Group, in West Berlin. As far as 
we know, we are the first to publish the complete text in English. !t is a strange 
admixture of poaftlve concepts (building from below, the abolition of any specific 
'leadership' role for self-proclaimed revoluûonartea, the need to break completely 
with the traditional political structures) with reformist illusions (belief in the 
significance of the Declaration of Human Righta, amblguous attitudes to the question 
of 'parttctpattont.In management, conce:rn with the financial solvency of individual 
enterprrsea., etc.), 

prorn1ses 
( SOME PROBLEMS OF BINGAPORE LABOUR ) 

Election promises made by the Lee Kuan Yew Government some years· 
ago are about due to be fulfilled •. · Lns tiead the pe op Le of Singapore are 
being told to tighten their b0lts·às prices of essential goods go up and 
as lay-offs increase, especially in· textiles. In Singapore the trade 
union leadership is itseJ.f part of the Establishment.* Indeeà., the Natio 
nal Trade Union Congress (NTUC) 'r_eéè:ntly demande d that hotels pay workers 
the wage increases recommended by "the National Wages Council, even if they · . . 
had to retrench workers to .do so. The Manc'!.arin Hotel obliged. It paid 
the increase and sacked 7~- workers ~ Unemployment has now reached ·4. 5% .' of; 
a workforcé of 858·, 000; betwe en June and Septémber last year 7000 workeri:Ï 
were retrenched. 

• • In his 'Sell Singapore' stunt the Prime Ministfp:" declared to investors. 
that S·ingapore had _ther· che ape s t .labour in the in"c1h,ist:dal :worl.d,. and the ... '.· .. 
most respbnsibie trade unions .. in the region. 
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: · •... ..1-: ~ : ! . . . . • . ('- .,.-' ·-In· the delicate .Labcur . sit,uà t Lon facing. Si~gapote; .w~at with the- · 
:â~itfsh .. wi thdrawâ.I from their base there, · the'.-.Gov:er:mnertt is ·tanng rro. . 
chance s with:·:pôssible· student agita-tion.· Ne~~~Y 9000 arme?, p,olic_e_, backed 
by tro·o·ps;.'with fixed bayonets, recently comple_t:E;ld ~- 'security exercise' · 
during· wh:ioh CISCO- (Commercial. and Indust.rial ·se~ùrity ·corporation)· gtüî":fds 
meve d . into .. the Singapore University campus. In the backgr oùnd . to this~ 
heavy-handed show of force was the trial of Tan Wah Piow, President· of 
'the University of Singapore Students' Union.(USSU)~ charged along with 
two industrial workers with rioting and criminal trespass at the office.of 
Pioneep ;rndustries Employees' Union (PIEU) in Jurong,"' on Octobe~ 30. 
nevan Nair·, · Secretary General of the NTUC, has referred to the students as 
'crack.:pbts' , 'out to undermine Singapore 's social and poli tic al stabili ty 

1·• 

Moreover, the trade unions are supplying most of the prosecution witnèsses 
in the case, s~nding trusted members daily to the court to keep an eye on 
the protestera and earn some spare .cash at the same time. 

T~ Wah Piow himself claims that the charges are fabricated: stories 
that he had .c~u~ed the. riot were concocted by the union officials. The 
siude~ts.had planned to set up a Retrenchment Researoh·Centre (to support. 
worke~s who had loSt thei'r jobs through the recession)· and to· protes,t ·.·· : 
against încreased bus fares and arbitrary detention. It later transpired· 
that the arrest and detention order came from Lee Kuan Yew himself. The 
principal motive was to keep the activists out of the way until unrest 
among laid-off workers cooled down. 

FRAME-UP BY THE UNION· 

The unrest which resulted in this particular case began in June 1974 
when American; Marin~ (an American concern manufacturing luxury yachts) 
r,etrenched .some 100 workers, blaming poor markets - not tha t the ·.falling 
demand for luxury yachts affected these workers unduly. On October 18, 
~ore workers were told, minutes before being dismissed, that they would be 
1aid off for two weeks, during which no compensation would· l:>e granted. 
The lay-off was especially harsh since most of the workers were Malaysians, 
with work permits sponsored by the factory, unable to change their place 
cif work or .. to seek employment during a laid-off period. Those caught 
doing· ao can be fined, jailed and de por bed , For the Singapore workers, 
se'eking new employment would amounf to resigning voluntarily from American 
Marine. Since 60% of American Marine workers were members of PIEU, they 
-naturalJ.y sought help from their union. Unaccountably, i t proved impos 
sible. to make contact. When contact was finally made, union officials · . 
·;~11:owe:d ·only one representative into the union building. They further 
i~sis ted tha t ail present ehou.Ld pro duce their membership cards 

If 
or the 

Jurong is the largest aren mapped out for industrial development in 
--·Singapore. It will cover 14,000 acres wi th 700 fac tories when oompleted .• 

506.factories are already in production, employing about 120,000 workers, 
most of them·va~y young (16-23 years). · 

* 

.\ 

r . 
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files'. After· the workér~ had stag~d·.·'â~·-·si .nour- ·sit ... in, the general 
, s~~r~tàry ~t "làst altrived, .~ccoll).pani~d··by ·more.-th.â.rFa::,dozën policemen. He 

• ·.r.el'»~eà to-- sp~ak t.o ·.the .. men un.t.:i.1 thèy had lêft the building. Meanwh~le 

1 
.· a _1;Îni.9~. o'ffïcia:l was .b:usi.l;Y:: :j;a~ng photographs ·• 

; ·.- · -:_:~:. .. ;~e ··workers demands were ( 1) .that the und.on ne go td.a'be wi th American 
L "'• . : • . " • .' 
-~.I_'ine ·'for compensation durd.ng the two-week lay-off perio.d;· -.~:t'.J:d . (2) tJiat 
.t"'lïe·, ~IEu··use its runda bo main tain the workers until they -;were. re-emp,.lèyed. 
··'rhé' -un·:fè'ri I s reply was .. t.o sug.gest ,t.ha t the y seek alternative :e:mp~oyme.~t;' 

2: 

( thus sacrificing wha t f.ew bene :tifs were paid to vd,c tims . of. ]?e..tre,nchm~.nt)' 
; , i~o~_i!lg. the pligh t of the Malaysian workers. · In face of new ,.é.ri.ticiàm, .. :. 
··the __ Ï;>'uréaucrat·was finally forced to admit that he had no power to negÔt:iate 
with the Company where i:etrenchment pr-obâ.ems were · co nce rne d, When new 

· grievances were poured out, he si~ply turned his'back and disappeared, 
1eà.vi~g ~ehind the· polie e . · · 

• L, 

On Oc t obeœ 30 the worke_rs re:-:gathered outside the PIJ);U offic~s·~·:. ,,~ 
. Pl~nclothesmen were already ling'èiing outside. A'\. notice ·read ,that ~eip 
t~ations ~th American Marine wou~d .'.not begin until Nov:ember 6, .bhe :4~i. 
the .lay-off pe rdod · expired. As the. 150-odd workers grew ang:i;-y, aounds. of 
commotion came from insid,e the building where, according t.o work~rs· )~6.'·f 
conne c tied with the d-emonstration who had been insïde, the deput"y:-secretary 
general of the union had r-anaacke d the offices aftèr rece7,:ving a phone·. 
call. So obvious was the f'z-ame=up attémpt that the workers c onëac tè d. : 
reporters present to stand as witnesses that they had had no part in the 
amashd.ng CJ_f~,,t;.he~_,µµop. off~ge,17 •. * .. _At the time, neither Tan Wah Piow nor 
the two workei~i:ï"later. arrés't'ed wë±e. Q.t'l )th~l/})rem:ï,,ses .,: · 1: .. ·, , . , :. :. ·-··,-.:..: .. _,., :.· ... ·':· ... :., 

.: .. 1'.h'e functions of tb,e Retrenchment Research Centre (RRC) are ( 1) to 
provide information on; ret_renchment and relt3:ted matt'e-rs; (2:) ~o give advice 
··to the relevant au.thori.ties and.workers; · (3) t·o organis.e immediate.relief 
for affected workers; and ( 4} to rec·ommën.d 'further action te -the -. St1.idi:3nts' 
·union. Soori after it was set 1,1p _the Lee Kuan Yew government dissolved all 
effective trade ,unions and created the NTUC .· ( to · which the. PIEU is affilia 
ted) to orehest:~'~te 'it"s r-e La td.ons with the .multinational comp~~s· ·wh:i.ch 
practically run°·;Singapor~ 1 s ec onomy •. · In short, the NTUC. waf?. noth:i.ng ~ut 
an extension of manage rd.a.l, control. : . . · ··· · ' ,.:. · . . , :1. 1,, ••• ,J. .. ~ :;~ ,:·· 

• ,-,''\' r ' I 

All three. of ... the· ·arrested are involved wi th the RRC : . Tan Wah Piow 
:i:s Chad rman , Th~ ;è.~ntre•:~-iiivestigations brought ._f.qrth saine f~·èts··which 
were laid at the Governm0ntis door. From February ~ë October· 1914/'.·over 

. . . 14,000 workers were retrenched. Obhe r-s were on the ·verg'e .,Ôf bèin.s· la.id. 
· · · · ,·,-:. off, still others were res tric ted to working a three-day week·. · Manf ,:fac- 

- .'.!tories were .retI'.enching the older and better-paid. workers. ;. others uaed the 
···'', threat of .. retrenchment to offset the government 's pr-opoae d wage increases • 

:··.·· 

. ·~·;1:.::.:.:._,'·· ~~:----~~~~~~=-~ 
~-: ,. . . . '·.· ·' . 

['he .. Straits Times, 
incident but made no 
Review, Winter 1974) 

Singapore I s English-lë1.riguage daily, reporte4., .the 
mention of riott~. CAMPO,. Japà.n-Asia, Quar,terly 

·.1. 

. -~ 
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The.irrests were made on November 1st. At the time of writing Tan 

Wah:··Piow,is st.:.11 conducting his own defence. While it would be nominally 
simple f'or the defence to prove their innocence, the Singapore judicial 
system is part and parcel of the state set-up; the judge can simply dismiss 
the defence arguments at will. He has a special reason to do so. An 
acquittal·would imply that PIEU - a ·government-sponsored trade union 
had fa.bricated the·case. Where would its standing .with the workers·be then? 
Sinee the .government has spent ten years nurturing its facade· of indus.trial 
de,mocracy, i t. cannot afford to lose. this case, which is therefore a P.ê>li 
tical test-case. Tan Wah Piow is resigned to a three-year .sentence and a 
possible caning. He has already taped a 'farewell message'. 

Singapore has nothing to live on but its labour force and commercial 
skills •. The government's consequent paranoia regarding social unrest, 
scaring off the foreign investors,* has become acute under the double 
influence of inflation and recession, making it difficult to stretch inco- 
mes to meet rising prd.ce s, . Industrial peace is an essential factor in .Lee e 

· Kuan Yew• s strategy of attracting foreign businessmen, looking for. experi 
eneed technological tale.nt but seeking to escape restless European and · 
American labour, pressing for higher wages and a say in the running of the 
factories. Hence Devan Nair has openly backed the government's appeals to 
the people to endure hardship and make sacrifices.** Trade unioniste, he 
advises, should not 'ask for more'.*** Instead, they should work hard - 
'that is what they are paid for'! 

BACKGROUND TO POLITICAL REPRESSION IN SINGAPORE 

Lee, Kuan Yew's People's Action Party (PAP) came into office :i.n 19·59, 
with strong support from workers and in an atmosphere of opposition .to 
colonialism. Many of the original founders are now in jail, for immediately 

' . ~ 

* For example Japan, whose business involvement in Singapore is heavy and 
increasing: currently in third place (with $235 million) Japanese invest 
ment· is expected to ~xceed the British one and take second place in no time • 

•• Among the hardships already endured by Singapore workers are the low 
wages with tiny incremënts, long hours, meagre and restricted entitlement 
to annual leavé and sick leave, and hassles over actual payment of wages.· 
(including the use of coupons exèhangeable only at PIEU supermarkets). 

••• The Employment Act, 1968, outlaws strikes, _and for the past 7 to 8 years 
there has been a general wage freeze. With recent inflation a National 
Wage Counc.il was set up to make recommendations about wage increases, as 
guide-lines to management. Workers were warned by Lee Kuan Yew that 1 

•• ·• 

it ie not realistic to expect an increase in real wages as high as bhoae 
enjoyed in the last few years because the oil prices quadrupled ••• · In .. 
o·ther words, there will be a· lower rate of increase in real wages .• ' 

1 
' 1 
1 

1 
,1 
l 
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after coaa.ng t o powe.Jf Lee condµcted a systematic campaf.gn .to.eliminate 
leftists· from thè ·PAP •. ;Just· be fore the gerieral ~~ection of ".1963, ·:1o'o:-odd. 
opposition leaders .. and· pe'rsonalities:. were · al'.'r-est~d . .unde r bhe, !nternai Secu· 
rity Act, aomo of whom remain behind bars. The poet Sad.d Zah'ari :Ls one , 
Under this· act, unyone· can: .. be. c onvd.c be'd and detained inde.finitely for cri 
ticisirlg·'goviernment; policy. There is a.Lao a 'Sui tabfli ty · Certificate' , 
obligarc:>ty· .{o·r: .aJ.l hi.gher educ a td on students,. and Ls eue d only after 'èlear.·_:: 
ance by· the -Int·ernal ·.Securi ty· D~partment. .Activists I studies · can be term_; 
inated ··-at any moment, · Si:.1gaporeans- -ja,:Lle9,., and non-ci tize:ns depo:it~a\· It . 
is illegâ'.l ·for ci tizens ·to . ga tb,e;r. d.n .: groups of more bhan .,fiv~: . a:11 'such· : 
gatiherd.nga must apply. ·for ~ :police permit. The se are Lasued , except ;for· .. 
funerals·,. onl.y t o PAP suppcz-beœs.. . Dist;ribÙting ieaflets is a Lso illega:1·; · 
all prfnted matter :,requiring a permit from. the Ministry of Cultur~. · '· · .. , : 
Printers 1 ·perm:i;ts .a.Lao 'expire each. year; and printers ar~ gener~liy- :iiih.:. 

m:itted ·te all sorts '·of p::esst..c6 by the~ government :fpr printing ·_à.Iit:L- · .... '. .. , 
government material. Under the Press Act, all.newspapers are.controlled py 
management shareholders, approved by the government. Under the Empl'Oyment 
Acts, strikes are forbidden:. $trikers are disp.ersed by, the police; Malay 
siarts·, consti tuting 90~70°fe of .. _thEFWorkfo;rce.,in · J:µrong,. ar e deported, w}:lile 
Singaporeans are threatened wi-th ;inde fini te de berrtd on wi bhoùf tri'à1. · ,-: ': · .. 

. . :- .. · .. · . . •:•. . ,.;. · ... 

After de-registering all the left-wing unions the government set up 
the Pion~~~ Industries Employees' Union, affiliated to the NTUC. Workers 
in Pioneer I~dustries (i.e. all those in the first five years···O·f. -eristence) 
are forbidden to join or f'onm. 0;the:r. und.ons, than .. tl;le .PIE.U.. Many of the top 
men ~f the NTUC and PIE1!· .rire 'M~s-:~ :':J?E)lvàn; fN~ir w~s ! ~:q.c~;. ~ /Malaysian Asserji~ly 
man. Committee members 'a t fac:,t;ary··-bra.nch,. level 1whè 1a.'c'Li'.ndependently of 
the union are sacked by the Company with the recommendation of the unioi: 
the ~ffedt 'is to reduce all:B~anch Gonunittee members to.the role of sto~ges. 
Negotiations c onc.ez-nd.ag ,worker,s1 benefits are _conducted betwéen managemènt 
and the union' s Industr_ial Relations ,Off~c.ez;. - no worké:r:s." àré" allowEid t~ 
be pr e serrt •.. IROs: who have. att"empted. to champion the wor~è·rs 1iave been : 
sacked. The w0rkers thems~lves cannot approach the man~gement, who insists 
on working through the .union 'off{cià.ls,· the IROs. Wheri:tp.e union is ' 
appr-oache d , howeve r , the. invariable -reply îs 'bha t · the casë has .:beiri referred 
to the Ministry of. Ln.beur. Finally, thè Ministry, .if que rd.ed-, maintains 
that workers should refer their gz-Lev anc e s to thèi:t unâ.on •. 'Thc'·worker thus 
has no one to support his case. · · · 

The Housing Progre.mme plays a major rdiè in Si~gapore '.s repressive 
state machinery. In the last de cade o"r two . large ai-eàs. o.f the old · toww 
have' been pulled down and rebuilt. In ·üie · first pl.ace, the . areas where! the 
new Houaâ.ng Estates- .. have be en built were formerly strongholds of the le~·t 
wing opp.osi tion, which have t!1-.ic .b?e)i. dispersed to 'rèduce their effecti;ve 
ness. By"the 1.980's.,Ninetee'n_,.~ighty Fç,ui' .is _scI1eduled bo he·achi13'Ved i;n, 
eve;r:y respect: 80% of the. popu.Latd.on' :will° be ·tesidini( in Singapore 's i . 
version of Vic tory Flats, while priva te housing will be' wi thiiÏ réaè'h'. · only 
of the very rich and politically screened. Already the government is i 
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pressuring people who speak out against it by threatening to evict them 
from their flats. Although a flat may be purchased, a clause maintains 
the government•s right to evict those it deems undesirable. 

The Lee Kuan Yew Government's internal policies are·based on the 
principle of divide and rule, and depend on its being able to discredit 
all individuals and groups which oppose it. If you are a leftist, Lee 
will brand you a Red. ..If you are a liberal, he will call you a proxy for 
external forces. When the students opposed a bus fare increase, for 
example, t~e government accused them of being manipulated by external 
elements. It did the same to the American Marine workers. Its latest 
ploy is a novel one: all the ~&mmunists being in prison or thoroughly 
discredited, it has now invented a new threat - non-communist opposition, 
credited with more subtlety than •t~ Reds', and"""wîth being therefore more 
effective in its subversion. This1:l1ne is now being directed against the 
Students I Union. · ·- Lee Kuan Yew•s favourite line is to ask the hypothetical question: 
what would happen if 300 top government leaders were put in an aeroplane 
which then crashed into the sea'? He might well ask, 

OUHSElVES 
The Solidarity National Organisation consists of indivi 

duals and autonomous groups (of which Solidarity-London is but 
one) subscribing to the views outlined in AS WE DON'T SEE IT. 

The National Organisation holds regular Conferences in 
various parts of the country at intervals of about two months. 
The purpose of these meetings, which are organised and convened 
by the National Working Group, is to discuss our ideas collec 
tively, and plan' common action. 

The National Organisation has already produced one pam 
phlet ('The Lump': an heretical analysis by Dave Lamb) and 
several more are in the pipe-line. 

We intend steadily to develop our joint work on a national 
scale. Any readers who are interestèd in what we are doing and 
want to help should write to the National Working Group, c/o 
Grass roots, 109 Oxford Road, Manchester 13. 
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. THERE'S AN AWFUL LOT. 
OF,. c-o·PPERS ., tN·'. BRA'.·.ZTL , .... .) 

The success of tl'ie opposition party in th·e èleêtiôns ;i.n· Brazil:-;i.n 
Noveniber' 1974 ushened in a new stage in ·_the deve Lopmenb . of the mili taj;-y 
dictat()rship.which has r'l,ln the country since ·1964. ·Reports in the Britis}). 
p~es~, then.ànd since, have suggested that the election results were part 
·of,a'process of liberalisation.which, before too long, would lead to a 
rêtu~~ to "democz-acy" and to · 'civilian poli tics'. A deeper look at··the ·. · ·· 
si.tuat,i,on .. iil Brazil suggests that ·this prediction is ·mistaken. · · 

,•: ' . •:•), 

THE BACKGROUND 

After coming to power, the military set up two pal:'ties to give a 
face.de of democ r-acycbo their,dictatorship. One .Ls called Arena (Alliance;, 
for National Renewal). This is the government party .. The other is MDB 
( the Brazilian Democratic Movement) ·which is the, opposition party. Elee-:- . 
tions are held to the Senate and Chamber of Deputies on the national level, 
and to state assemblies. 

Up to now these bodies, whose powers have been severely restricted 
by th~ In~titutional Acts passe4 by yarious military présidents~ h~ve be~n 
contr~lled ,by ··Arena and have merely z-ubbe r=s t.ampe d government decz-ee s , · · · 
The ac.tual:_running of the country is in the. handa _of the President and of· 
a ca~i:ï:i;~t picked by him. · · 

1 ·, \ •. 

~e. ~iections ha,ve nothing to do wi th. choosîng the gove rnmenf ~. but 
can .proviâ.e .some 'indication of how the population is feeling ~owa:rds :it •. 
In the past Arena have always won, 'but before concluding that this indi~ 
cates large-scalè popular support for the government account must. be .takén 
of the control of ·the press and television, of the absence ·of any genuine 
poli_ticat,disc1:1ssion in them, of the c on td.nuoua govez-nmezrt propaganda, of 
the ,buying of .votes, .o f the straight int:i,uiidation of peasants by Arena . 
landowners in. rural ane ae , of the general .abmoaphe r-e of r-e pr-e aai.on that :~ : 
has been built up siriqe 1964, and of any ·.number of corrupt practices tha.t 
are quitè normal Ln Br~zilian public life. Given all this, and the low ; . 
le'ver of· :poli tical consciousnèss among most ·people anyway, .i t ia· not · very. 
surprising that trena in the past has always'been victorious. . 

This is not t9 say that th~re is no opposition. Elector~lly it has 
shown i ts.Ëili' ·by the la,'!-ge number of blank and spoiled votes. ~here are 
a handful o~ MD.~ membe r-s .who ·are_ e;énerally .. pr-e par-ed t o fight the go~èrnin~~t, 
-one of wholll .is. at pres~nt .::Ln. prison. Industrially the number of illégal .. _ .. 
strikes haa bean inçreasing îti° ·rèçent"years.' Urban guerilla gr-oupa , .bhough 
vici,.ous.ly. r-apr-e aaed at the end of bhe ·19601 s, .ar e still ticking dver, .and 
a smà.11 but growing · guerilla war is àt present being 

0fough't 
in the Amazo'n 



region in the north of the country where a.ttempts by large capitalist 
farming and cattle-raising .cono eœna to ;occ.upy the land and drive off the 
peasants who settled·ther'e first have been provoking violent résistance. 

On the economic level the years of mili tary rule. have been used to 
give capitalism a boost bhr-ough such measures as the··,rrias'sive influx of 
foreign capital and the intensified exploitation and repression of the 
working class. This, taken as à -whole, is referred to as the 1Brazilian · 
Model of Development'. It has on _the whole been I successful': there has 
been a polarisation of wealth, .and while the poor are poorer the capitalist 
class is certainly better ôff. But during 1974 the storm clouds began·to 
gather. Inflation, which had been contained within about 20% (or 13% 
according to misleading official methods of calculation) started heading 
for about 500,,6 for the year ( or 34% of.ficially). Net foreign debt nearly 
doubled, rising from US $6.5 billion in 1973 to $11.1 billion in 1974. 

Meanwhile, it was becoming apparent that the new president, General ~ 
Geisel, who took office in :,.iarch 1974, was hoping to liberalise the regime 
and·prepare the way for an eventual return to civilian rule, in which 
policy he was supported by a considerable number of army officers. 

THE ELECTIONS 

Shortly before the elections the discontent of both the business 
community and the workers ·surfacèd. It became clear that MDB were going 
to benefit enormously from a massive vote against the goverriment from all 
sections of the populatio~. Hard-liners, who constitute an important· 
s-ection of t~e military, wanted the elections cancelled. Armando Falcao, 
the (civilian) Minister of Justice, decided to ally himself with them, as 
became clear when he took to Geisel a decree cancelling the election which 
only required the President's signature. But Geisel refused to sign it: 
he knew that he still had enough support within the army to carry on with 
his liberalisation programme. 

So the elections went ahead, and MDB duly made quite unprecedented 
gains. They won 16 of the 22 seats contested in the Senate (though two 
thirds of the Senate seats were not up for election this time), 162 out 
of 364 seats in.the Chamber of Deputies, and majorities in five of the 
most important state assemblies. The MDB still do not have a majority in 
either the Senate or the Chamber of Deputies, but the important thing is 
that they do now have a certain position of power •. 

Reactions to the r-e su Lt s were varied. Most ~ deputies and senators, 
who were not seriously opposed to the military and anyway didn't want to 
risk having their seats revoked, were apologetic and at pains to proclaim 
their ioyalty to the 1964 'Revolution/. Military har d=Li.ne r-a again pressed 
for the elections to be cancelled. Falc·ao again bur-ne d up in Geisel I s 
office, this time with a list of the more 'dangerous' MDB d.eputies whose 
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seats he wanted revoked. Again Geisel refused to sign, and instead 
claimed,·MDB "a vie tory, and its ac c e pbanc e by the governriiént ;·. as a··viétory· ·· 
for·:his policy of liberalisation. And thi.s waa al.so··the-line ad.opted.'by·:·,· 
most reports .. of the e Le c td.one in the British ·presso They pr e dd.c t ed that · :·' 
repression would ease ùp and that the military would start preparing for 
a return·to the barracks. 

WISH-FULFILMENT OR REALISTIC RE"PORTlNG ? 

The· ·pre-conditiàn for bour'geof.s civilian rule +o work 'in Brazil at 
present ·1s thë participation of suoh libera1 sec tors .as the Chürih, the ·'.··::r-: 
Order of· Bra2,ilian Lawyers, and so on. And they Mill only participa te -·'if.•.i:= 
political ne pr-es sâ.on (that is·the·arbitrary arrest, torture and mur-de.r of · 
people 'c cnad.deœed to be oppcnerrt s of the regime) is brought 'bo an end. 
And Geisel ac ce pbs this. But al though i t I s a nice idea to think that thîs · 
is .aboub to happen , has récent reporting been b aaed on a realistic · apprai 
sal by journalists* of the current situation or more on wish-ful.filment? 

... GE!SEL AND THE MILITARY SECURITY FORCES 

. Ge:Ù?.,e·l' ~ main pr-ob.Lem., in his attempts te. return .to 'poli tical 
norma.l:i.ty', Ld e s in liis.'r.e.lationship with the pow;erful internal secu-rity .. , 
fore ès of the varü ous sec t·ions of the Ar-med Forces. . The most no torâ.oue o.f .. 
thesE{ ar-e r OBAN; re~~ntfy ·renamed DOI, the ·Department of Inte.rnal Ordei· 
(part of the 2nd Ar-::ny baÊied in' Sao Paulo); CODI, the Centre fo:- Defense 
Operations (part of the 1st Army based in Rio de Janeiro); and CENIMAR, 
the Navy Info~mat:i.on Centre, also based in Rio. Of these, only CENIMAR 
exists officially.~ . . ., .. ·. 

The se fo;~~s ar e . the~ret;icâ1:1;y, unde r' the ·:coritr.ol. of. the: go.i-.e;ii~e,~t 
but in pr-ac td.ce th.ey enjo_y a çonsider.abl~·:·autonomy. WheneYel,; the:r~, i~ 

. . . •.. .• . •. t. . • 

c onfId.c t; betw.e.en th.E? President, rtho doesn't directly co'iitrol,_.any of the. 

• • .--J ,/ .. i . :., 

We.Jmow :v.ery well that journalists have bhed.r- .own poli tical~ positions 
and tA~.t ·.i:t,-.i,s; .d.mpoaad b Le to _.wri te · 'value-free I reports. :Nevertheless it, 
is by no means impossible for journalists-, even whi_J.P.. they are. making th~ir 
own·appraisaJ cf an overall situation, to present at J.east all the aspects, 
and not g;i.ve. · a rnd.e Le adâ.ng s.elec tien. Information,· a-fte!' all,' i!? .. an import 
ant m~.tter ,.-,and -its · poe se aed.on bestow.s power: this. is. especially .t:;rue-1..:L~ .. 
the case. of fore:L·gn .corresp_ondents in countries like Br-azâ.L, where :t;;he· · 
national media are c enacr-ed , :!:rom the point of view of the c Laae sj;ruggJ,.e· 
what we ne e d are not ·ready-formed opinions, based on 'wha't the journal.ist:. · 
in question would ,lilte to sec happening., but a presentation of. the facts 
to allow. us to see wha t is the r-ange. of possibilities~ As!we: might .say, 
by their reports shall·ye_know ther;n. 
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armed forces, and the heads of the various armies, security organs are 
even freer to act as they wish_. . In ~he period. around April 1974 no less 
than 22 people 'disappeared' , .. tha t· is were · arrested by securi ty organs · 
acting on their own ini tia.tive, and not on governme-nt' s orders. · Bècause 
Ge LaeL has eàsed up c en aor ahd.p aomewha t , bhâ.s has ·:now come out Lntio the 
open (previous 'disappearances' were never reported). This means that 
the 'disappearances' can be mentioned, but not the fact that bhe people· 
concerned have been unofficially arrested. 

Because the matter becam~ public Falcao,·as Mi'nister of Justice, was 
forced to 'investigate' and admit at a press conference that the government 
did not know the whereabouts of any of the 22 people. This may or may not 
be true - the point is that, even if the government do know the various 
places where people are being held, they apparently are not in a position 
to have them released. (The latest information is that 5 of the 22 have 
been murdered and 2 are still alive; the fate of the other 17 is not known.) e 

Further information on Geisel's relationship with the security forces 
came in the aftermath of the discovery in January of this year of two 
printing presses belonging to the Moscow-oriented PCB (Brazilian Communist 
Party). Some 30 members of the FCB were arrested by forces under the 
control of the government (this is not to say that these people are not 
undergoing torture). All this has been reported in the press. What has 
not been reported is that the security organs, again acting on their own 
initiative, also arrested some 500 other people belonging to a number of 
diverse underground groups unconnected with the FCB. 

Most of. these people have now been released. But the inability of 
the government to prevent their being arrested Ln the first place or to 
do anything concrete about the 1disappearances' suggests that Geisel has· 
so far failed in his attempts to ... subordinate the organs of repression to 
his controi. Indeed, Falcao brought further pressure on him to revoke the A 
seats of some MDB deputies by publicly disclosing that MDB election leaflets,m, 
had been found (?planted) alongside the PCB printing pr'ësses. It is sb 
obvious that MDB would never run the risk of being associa ted wi th the 
(illegal) PCB-:ri:îat this could only be a political manoeuvre. But Falcao's 
move suggests that Geisel1s position.may well be weakening, for otherwise 
he would surely do himself a favour and get rid of Falcao. 

What will mainly decide the President's fate will be the amount of 
support he continues to receive from within the Army. At the moment hie 
supporters appear to be mainly the more nationalistically-minded junior 
officers. Whether this will prove to be enough remains to be seen - but 
with the present state of aifairs it is as likely that he will have to give 
grouµd and revoke the seats of some MDB deputies as that he will be able to 
pro.ceed with his' 1political opening'. And if he does manage to proceed 
with tlie:lâttèr, it will only be against the bitterest opposition from 
the hard·-liners. 

L 
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WOR·KERS COUr-JCILS 
czsc 
PARTY 

Being aware of tiië: qoming économie and pol1.tical crisis we wou'ld 
like to present ·our Party• s programme. Because of the difficulties in;·. 
communicating we will have to restrict. ourselves·to a few sentences.' Our 
aim is .the exc Lusd.on from Ozechoslovakia of the Soviet intruders' power 
and influence, and the overthrow of our own bureaucratie power appara~us •. 

The basic points of our pr-ogr-amme are: to inform the workers of all 
Warsaw Pact .countries of the WCP's programme, and to cooperate in action 
with all Parties having a similar programme. We are aware of our being 
in Eastern Europe, and of the similarity of the problems faced by East 
Eur_opean wor-ke r-s , 

We disagree with, and will take action against, the power politics· 
of the USA and the -USSR, particularly the so-ca-lled Brezhnev doctrine. We 
propose t o regain· all -rights for all ci td.ze'ns 'and to extend individual · 
freedom. We want to bring about the self-government of the people. 

Just as the.Soviet tanks i~ Budapest, and the Soviet troops in.East 
Germany, Poland and Czechoslovakia·were not seleotive in their·means~ nor 
will. we be. We shall '-riot o La i.m any powe r position after the limitation of 
the supreme powe r . or:·the Communist Parties and the implementation. o.f ·. 4~.qi.o~.''.i 
cratic principles. At the present timP., our Par.ty ;·is- an .ùnde r-gr-ound" · '. 
organisation. 

.! . .à,.•• 
,. : l 

Before the invasion it was possible to believe that a limitation of 
personal freedom could be compensated for by economic ga:i,n. Today. we:)know 
that any loss of freedom is a definite set-back. Accôrding to the· declara 
t.ion of _human· rights1 the internationa:I. agreement on economic freedom, a:nd 
the international a~reement on economic, social and cultural rights, we 
have the right as Czéchcolovak workers to form workers' organisations. 
However,.we must remember the fate of those whotried to.-assert these rïghts 
under our dictatorial regime •· But no one can deny _u"s bhe right. ·to organisé · 
ourselves outsidc the framework of -the TUC and ·the National Front. * · 

This is why we will start our work at pnoduc tian meetings •. · .· The se 
me e td.nge were. ini tially e s t ab Li.ahe d to .t:urther delude bhe . workers •. We 
shaJ.1 concentrate on reveâling the truth at these meetings. We will be 
interested in the economic conduct of the enterprises. We.will discuss 
wi th our colleagues unsui table manage.rs ae Le c t.e'd on accounf of their poli-·· 
tical connections, and all niatte.rs that deserve criticism. We shall pr-e par e 
ourselves for the foundation. of the WORKERS èOUNCILS. After the taking o.f 

* The official Czechoslovak T.U •. organisation is known -as the ROH, e quâ-. 
valent to, ·but. of·r.:>ürse not analogous with, the British TUC. Xhe National 
Front is a coalition of 1political parties' and interest groups organised. 
under the 'leading role of the Communist Party•. 
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power in the enterprises ·-b'y·the workers, we shall not wàit for the WORKERS 
COUNCILS to be approved .. bY, the Ministry of the .. Interior, or .any other body 
of the occupiers' regime: _.'.:: · 

We know that, by themselves, workers' councils are not capable of 
solving all the acute problems of the present time. · It will be necessary 
to divorce the enterprises from all parasitic organisations such as the 
vast administrative bodies, ministries, committees, etc. Our aim is Coun 
cils ~uilt up from below, such as were started in 1968. 

There will be similar•etructural changes in all organisations now 
falling in the National Front. There will be other far-reaching changes 
in legal rights and individual freedoms. 

We do not want to give the factories back to the entrepreneurs, or 
to return to capitalist production relations. 

In·this Manifesto we do not intend to give a precise account of the 
future arrangement· Of Society, but to inform people of our principles and 
the main direction of our activities. 

e .. 
That is why we invite economists, lawyers and soldiers to join us 

and to make any constructive suggestions f:or the future arrangement of 
society, and their comments on our Ma.nifesto. We shall try to publish the 
next declaration (programmatic, we hope) as s9on as possible. 

PROGRAMMATIC DECLARATION OF THE WORKERS COUNCILS PARTY 
From passive resistance to active struggle! 

Under the heading of 'rationalisation and a new system of rewards' 
the ruling bureaucracy is trying to limit workers' wages. This is produ- 
cing a growing dissatisfaction which wili logically result in the union of ~ 
all workers in all prof~ssions and lead to a mounting strike movement. ~ 

Because of the lack 6f publicity expressions of diseatisfaction are 
still·very isolated, and ar~ often not even known in the immediate neigh 
bourhood. To illustrate this point, we will give a few examples.* The 
worke~ç from the Skoda factory, the drivers and co-drivers from the CSAP, 
the employees from the engineering and industrial plants in Vrsovice,** 
the drivers helping to build the railways, and the workers in the East 
Slovakian steel industry. 

As a part of economic control a new wage regulation has been put intq 
practice. It is an attempt to prevent those who work effectively from · 
earning the wage that they deserve. This provision also hides production 

* The examples do not say how the 'dissatisfaction' showed itself: wildcat 
stri~es., ·go-slows, sabotage, etc. We can only give the listas presented 
in the ·declaration. 
** An industrial district of Prague. 
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that runs at an economic loss. This policy is contrary to workers' parti 
cipation in the management and prosperity of the enterprise, and tends to 
illustrate the truth of the saying 'everyone who doesn't piss around at 
work supports Husak'.* At the same time the various obligations and 
pressures on the workers will increase with this tendency of not giving 
them their promised rewards, benefits, etc. 

It is shocking to say but very often the unions are far harder and 
more against the workers than is the management of the enterprise. This 
is because to some extent the directors of the enterprise are dependent 
on the work of their subordinates, whilst the TUC officials are not. Very 
often it appears as if the aim of the TUC is to make working conditions 
worse. , 

In fighting against the increasing pressure on our wages, and against 
demands for increased productivity without automation or mechanisation, we 
will not use half-hearted labour, produce shoddy goods or resort to 
schweikism,** but will rely on exposing the incapability of the bosses, 
their schemes towards their own personal advancement, etc. 

We shall create workers' collectives which are not afraid to come 
out with the demands of their members, closely linked with the demands of 
other collectives. This is how we see the working class uniting, and the 
leading, role of the Workers Councils. 

The first phaae will be to uni te the strike movement. This period 
will culminate in THE GENERAL STRIIŒ as a protest aga:inst the politics of 
the ruling bureaucracy. 

19681~ t;)·'· . . ·., 7 ,"', , ....... ,.. . 
• t"-H.id' p ,~ l" l.!411 B'5''Cs •~ ·.:, r ~.~ . 

• 
It sounds much better in Czech, where it is a rhyme in working class 

dialect: 'Kdo se v praci neflaka, podporuje Husaka..' 
** A reference to 'The Good Soldier Schweik', a classic of Czech satirical 
literature. 
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MEET YOÙR FRIE?!!)LY SOCIAL SYSTEM by Peter Laurie. Arrow Books. &:.1.25. 

Sin.ce its publication a few months ago this interesting book seems 
to'have, been ignored by both the established and the radical press. Its. 
aim is to analyse the operations of what Laurie callE 'the machinery of 
social control' and to exam:ine how this affects people's lives and ideas. 

The fièJ.d. covered is a wide one, taking in education, work, sexual 
relations, the media a~d several other topics. Although the·author's. 
treatment is necessarily somewhat superficial, what he has to say is often 
much more interèstiag (and re.levant to people '.s everyday experience ). than. 
anything to be found in most left-wing papers (journals like Socialist 
Worker and Workers Press. rarely if. ever discuss the organisation of society 
as a whole, preferring to issue opportunist slogans about specific griev 
encae ) , ·: 

Laurie's book ls marreü by the fact that the author is so overawed 
by the contro;t mech~niom;;; he describes that he sees them as totally mono-· 
li,thic and unbeatable. ':Crue' bhe r-e is a paragraph calling for radical 
social c hange , bu+ there Le no discussion of .how this is to be accomplished 
or about the failure of past attempts to achieve it. Nor is there any · 
analysis of how the present co cd.a I. system pursues contradictory aims, 
thereby generating its own crü.ies (for instance of how appeals for wage 
restraint now m:j.ngle with advertisements suggesting that the sole. end of 
life,;i.s the acctimulation of matP.ri.al possessions). In,ste.ali we are given 
a picture of class society as tota.:;..ly omnipotent and unchangâng , (In 'a · 
discussion on Radio London, Laurie- actually described the structure of'· 
soci~ty as 'basicall~,.,. unchange d sa.nce the Roman Empire'.) 

. As a result Laur i,e nowhere describes. the resistance which the social 
sys.i;em encounter.s c .. ' the potential ability of this resistance fundamentally 
to change socicty. By far the wors"i; example of this is the way the author 
can wrj.te a chapter ,:m sexual relationships that would certainly not have 
been written without the work of the women's liberation movement, and then 
(a few chapters late·r) dismiss ·thi.s movement as 'a timely move to d.isen- ·· 
gage men and women from the control of the family, to leave.~hem: to c:ope 
individuall,y w·J:l;h a system far more powerful than before'. 

In .·.si>(t~ or" î ts raany shortcomings this book should be read and 
cri ticised ·1,y. anybody who wü,hes to develop a· cri tique· of. the ·society of 
today, rather ·tha11· of 1848 or .191'(-. :·, 

Roger S. 
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EAST END JEWISH RADICALS 1875-.1911+ by W.J. Fishman. Duckworth/Acton 
Society Trust. ~6.50. 

This is a well researched book. I don't like reading a book with 
a lot of footnotes. If you are similarly affected, try not to be put off. 
Fishman is not only a good writer, he is also very close to .the. subject 
matter· of his book, not an outsider. He is passionately concerned for 
the preservation and illumination of the history of 'Jews and Radicals from 
the.East End. ~is book.does much to serve this end. 

The description of Jewish emigration from Russia and Eastern Europe. 
is neces~ary in order to understand how these people behaved after arrival 
in East London. It must be seen in relation to the specific conditions 
they encountered. The coming together of many different people from many 
different places to a land which was so different from the 'heim.f (the · 
qld country) produced something quite new. Fishman deals with this in a 
some de baâ L and i t makes good sense. • 

- 
I am personally acquainted with this history, being a first ge~~ra- 

·tion product of a Russian father and Polish mother who arrived in the East 
End during the period covered by this book. I spent most of my child.hood 
and much of my adult life in Stepney. I can testify· to the accuracy of 
Fishman•s description of conditions and events. I learned all aboµt what 
happened as·part o~ rny growing up process. 

Many stories of Anarchist activity became folklore within a very 
short period. · Sidney Street was just round the corner from where I live.d 
and we neve r-' regardèd. 'Peter the Painter' as a criminal. The undoubted 
influence of.the ana.rchists will live and continue to serve all who wish 
to know more about .:the dynamism of social change. 

The boàk ·ends in 1914 and Fishman gi:ves his reason for wanting tq 
write it, apar-t from his personal interest in and love for the. pe ojïLe he · A 
describes. He finishes·with a quote from Rudolf Rocker: 'Social ideas • 
are not something only to dream about~for the future. If they are to rnean 
anything at all they must be translated into our daily life, hez-e and now; 
they must ahape our relations with our fellowman. It was .this 'kind of · 
human rela.tionship that 'placed its. seal on all the strivings and aspira- 
tions of the libertarian movement of the Jewish workers in B.ri tain'~ · 

What became of Üiis movement (and what it might have beccme) was 
made clearer by events and by what, people tried to do after 1914. The ,. -' · .. , 
period between the war-s 1918-1939 should be related to the background 'as · ! .. 

dealt with by Fishman in a. similar or, if possible, even better way .• 

The·· .history of the· East End was not, and is not, just the histdry! .:.: .' i 
. of the Jewish immigrants, however important a c omponenf part the latter · '· · 

l. 
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We wi~l_ ve.ry sb;ortly;;_be1<obliged to review, qµr ,\'fhole :,::.:: · 

. pricingf .à-truc·ture: • .::..-.~. ·. , .. :j·: •... · '; · · . . .. · . · · ., • , 
! .. . . . . __ :· . -- .. . ... · : .. ~. ~ . . . . . . . .... ~. . . .._ .• 

For the time b.ei~g_we would just ask a.Il s'u:bscribers 
who feel their sulis ;'mus•t be_J;:b.out; to. ~un ;ciïyt :·.tq. 'top 
them up' by sending us a~ouhe·r.' .. p"ènîfl.11 or.:.'fwo.·/\~· ·:, . .r:,.lf.' . ·:;··.::.'.~ .· 
possible before we start nagging for it.· · .:. · 

. ·J 
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00lJDAHHY 
In pr~:v:i.~µs issues 

various of q-q;r .. pamphlets 
France: v.ol. VII, no. 7). 

we have referred to the responses abroad to 
(Sweden: vol.VII, no.4; Japan: vol.V~I, no.5; 
This is wha t has happe ne d i11 Germany ~; ' ,._.,.. 

The appearance of Solidarity texts in German was delayed for a con 
siderable period, the left movement being dominated by maoists (a:l calling 
themselves 'marxist-leninists')and very orthodox anarchists. This is 
strange because both libertarian marxism (from Rosa Luxemburg to Otto 
Ruhle and Karl Korsch) and the politics of sexual revolution (Reich and 
the post~Reichians) have had a considerable audience. Perhaps through 
fear of patricide few German texts have dared criticise marxism from a 
modern rev~lutionary; viewpoint. 

In April 1971 the now defunct Verlag Roter Oktober publ,ished a~ 
incomplete version of The Bolsheviks and Workers Control: 1917-1921 under 
the title of 'Rate in Russland'. Our introduction and conclusions (in 
which most of our political points were made) had been cold~bloodedly 
omitted ••• because the publishers disagreed wi th them! TlJ.ey were aubae> 

.,~i: quently to be published in issues 6, 7, and 8 of ~lte (current address: 
;·,'· .. _·. 205 Hamburg 80, Hassestra,sse 22). The c omr-ade s who produce this interest 
.:·;·'·~ing and lively _pa.per broke from orthodox anarchism a few years ago and 
-'-;'·_have been strongly influenced by the Situationists. They have translated 
.:.·\and published a number of Solidari ty texts, including Ceylon: the JVP 
Uprising of April 1971 (•Aufstand auf Ceylon') and Redefining Revolution 
('Postskri t zur Neu-Definition der Revolution'). These have appeared as 
Mal), Materialien, Analysen,= Dokumente pamphlets Nos. 3 and 6. These· 
~ades were also the first to publish in German a text on the Saigon: 
Commune (first published in Informations Corres ondance Ouvrières and 
later in Solidarity, vol.V, no.5. Our pamphlets Paris, May 19 and 
Vietnam: Whose Victory? will be published later this year by the same group. 

Our basic statement AS WE SEE IT was first published in German in 
November 197.1 ·±n issue no.2 of 'Die Soziale Revolution ist Keine Parteî 
sache' (the Social Revolution is no Party Matter), the journal 9f the now 
defunct 'Soziale' Revolution' group in Berlin. · 

Schwarze Protokolle (c/o P. Ober, 1 Berlin 30, Welserstras·se 3) ,, an 
anarcho-marxist·· paper published the second half of The Irrational in · 
Pol.itics in its issue no.5 (July 1973). ln ::!.ts issue no.6 (October 1973) 
it published AS, w.E; DON.'.T SEE IT in fuli. In a later issue (no.121+ (sic!), 
January 1974) .1i:{ .reproâ.üced the arti.c,J.e Third Worldism or Socialism (which 
had also appear,ed as an A.,ppendix·to the Revolte edition- of the pamphl.et 
on Ceylon). Finally the ·text on Workers Councils and the Economies of a 
Self-inanaged Society was published·by Verlag Neue Kritik (Frankfurt) under 
the tttle 'Arbeiterrâte und selbst-verwaltete Gesellschaft' - but, we 
regret to say, minus the hedgehogs1 
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GASSlNG ON ...... 
·. ;., M~y· r° join in bhe he atied and hd.Lard.ous dialog~è on the Gas ·Board 

starte<i° in your last two issues and poïnt out' how easy i t wou Ld be to 
transform the present work organisation in the gas industry into a workër 
manag~4 one. But first, to.cover myself, a couple of ret+actions. The 
't.ransform.at_icm~ suggested is an. Ld ea.L one and it 's always best to deal 
with reality. Moreover I recognise a bit' of blueprintism. in what I · · 
suggest,, ~:O.ough the blueprint cames froIIl 'Workers Councils 1 * if a.nywhe·re. 

.. . . The present si tua tion is &..cl f ollows: there are, roughly, · two 
depart.ments in the Gas Industry. Di!=it.ribution deals with the supply of 
gas from the North Sea up te the household meter; and Customer Servièe, · 
which deals with household appliances. I work on the Distribution si~e.· · 
Here there is the usual hierarchy with supposedly smooth graduation from 
rank to rank •. In re.ali ty, of course, there is a break at the foreman 
level. between. management; and .. t.hoee who do t_he work. The management· are . 
not ordinary workers promoted Ion merit'. Few are 'qualified i ~ They just 
happened to slot in obscurely when the i.ndustry went ovsr: to North Seà !., · 

Gas. None of them has any more idea about the work than us who actually 
doit. 

As far as the work is concerned we're as near to being free agents 
as a capitalist work organisation will allow. We work from vans and spend 
a lot of time travelling. There is rarely anyone breathing down our necks. 
To some extent we can choose when or whether to work. It1s possible to do 
shopping, fetching and carrying for ourselves and others, or other jobs we 
want to get done (d.nc Luda.ng sleeping). Obviously this situation sui ts us. 
It's not, of course, a hand-out by an enlightened management but is deter 
mined by the conditions of work, the circumstances of distributing gas. 

What would change if management were rubbed out? Very little. The 
only function out of our hands at the moment is planning. In 'Worker 
Managed British Gas1, planning decisions would be taken at weekly meetings 
of the workers involved. Thii:; would present no practical problem of. 
numbers, since never more than twenty would be involved in the most com 
mon type of decision. Wider issues would be putto the whole work force, 
on the same l.tnes as ideas outlined in '!'!2!'kers Councils'. 

All this revolves around access te information. The capacity te 
conceal information is the key to power. At present management hoards it 
and it has to be squeezed out; or else it creeps out in the form of orders • 

• Workers Councils and the Ecn~mics of a Self-Mana~ed Society by Paul 
Cardan. Solidarity Pamphlet no.40. 40p. 
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We gave up ëeing surprised at the blunders of management ages ago. 

The present struggle is in part a psychological war tolet them know what 
we think of them. It shows up their irrelevance. At worst we get resigned 

· to thi·s· si,tuation _:_ i t •·s .frustrating when our ideas and suggestioI?-s: are 
ignoreâ., yet.· 1a:ter appear' as management directives hot from the p.lailning 
of fi'ëes. · · · · · · 

;:.:··More .po·sitivel.y: bften the we.ekly work tickets just don't arrive. 
And so we .a.o: thé work ~. ccnad.de r- needs doing. We ignore pointlèss ins-: .· 
tructj.ons·, of wh;c11· _th~re ane: !!!8,Ïl.Y .- · I 'm sure· they must get the :rne~sage· - 
they are by-passed daily. For instance, if someone reports agas leak 
the raa.±·0.· ope.râ:to·r. carr ei ther · pass i t on to a foreman or straight to one 
of iis who· (she, Ln'. our case) aeee sèe a who can take the job. ·In our .bit·of 
the: gas ·industry:1 there 's a lot· of· sèope for by-passing our I superiors·• •. :·~, 
I'm·not sayd.ng'it's the same ·everywhere. And we may ignore them·, .buf :, .. ,.: 
they•·re.'.still there. But that's another problem. 

·. I hope this goes some way· towards satisfying Harry Harmer who 
.(rightly.) wants the form of struggle. to ·hit · (or embarrass) ·the bosses, 
rather··.thàn·· bhe-. cus comer-, . 

::·: ." 'Nick v,a. ,:.• 

. . ·!,. 1,. 

. .. ;· 

.L . 

.; . U· es COM P · ·, T·Eff. .. . . , . . . 
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DISSENT IN YUGOSLAVIA 
1FROM AFFLUENCE TO PRAXIS'. . M:iha,ilo Markovic •. Ann Arbor 1974. i:,2 

1 BETWEEN IDEAL.$ AND REALITY' • Sv~'tozar &tojanovic. · Oxford University 
Press, New York 1973. i:,1.40 

Recelitly, severe repression against 'dissidents in Yugoslavia has 
recommenced on a large. scale. In early March the author Miha.jlo Mihajlov 
was sentenced to 7 years imprisonment for 'anti-state propaganda'. More 
significantly there has been the recent round of state action taken agains".t 
students and lecturers in univei:sities throughout Yugoslavia. News .of the i'" 
draft resolution of students in three Phil·osqphy departments (compla:ining · · 
that they had been prevented from studying marxism) was suppressed by the 
state authorities. The internationally;'.renowned journal 'Praxis' has been 
closed down. A long campaign against 8 iecturers in the Belgrade Philo 
sophy Faculty has culm.inated in their suspension (on full pay) from 
teaching. In the statement 'On the ideological and moral fitness of Prof 
essors at Belgrade University' and in Tito's recent speech, the lecturers 
were treated as enemies of the state and as 'people who tried to block us•. 

Only a ama.LL secrtion of the work of the Belgrade lecturers has 
appeared_ in English. It is therefore ·o.f great signific·anc~ that··these two 
books have' 'be en published. -:.· ,., ·,:,, 

··:· • 1 -~ 'J 

Markovic introduces 'From Affluence to Praxis' with a critique of 
positivism and the related attempt either to replace formal. logic with .. - 
'"à.ialectical logic1 or, inversely, with a total refutation of the logiê of 
dialectical analysis. Instead, he bases himself on critical consciousness 
and on a clear differentiation between social and natural processes. 
Social institutions are. created by human agencies. They are 'thus poten 
tially free'. In Markovic's words, 'In the legitimate effort_to establish 
-certain so.cial .laws, there has always been a tende ne y to reify :'the se laws, 
.to- constru.e them as if· they were independ.ent __ of human· acti.on, and to 
forget-· that tp.ey .az-e- only the. expression. of certain regularities of". human 

· behaviou.r 1 ..... 
.· ', 

This· ·is the· ·real .break bha t dist:i.nguishes Markovic from the· me charri.-' 
cal .. -marxism of the Second._International, Lnc Ludd.ng J.eninism, and also from 
Western .: bourgeois- ·science. "Bo th paa.t ... and future are living in the pr_~nt' 
he adds, in order to show that there is no possibility of returning to the · 
safe dognias of historical..fatalism. Positively, Markovic asserts that 
from affluence to praxis there are many chqnges.· Although he is not unique 
in-this, his views are rèfreshing. · 
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His premises stated Markovic continues (in his first chapter on 'Critical 
social theory in Marx') by outlining his general thesis. Freedom is the reco 
gnition of concrete forms of c;,ppression, .criticism of them, and eventually 
their o.verthrow. In the cases of history and o:f nature '0verthrow' is impos 
~ible - but increased control is not. Markovic develops a well-rounded and 
C·Oherent categorisation of Marx to accomplished the required cri ticism. e 
There are both c oncz-e be and abs t.r-ac t phenomena (e .• g. weal th and surplus value 
respè_ctively). Concepts are either negative (alienated labour), neutral (work) 
or pï:'.oj~&tive (pra.xis/ideal human activi·ty). According .to Markovic, several 
conditions have to "be me b befor·e one can use Marx's model or" the economy, as 
outlined in Capital. Many of these precondi tions have long since disappeared, 
but what remain are the conceptual categories outlined above. · ·• 

.. Perhaps the most impressive chapter of the book is tha t enti tled 
'Economism or the humanisation of the economy'. Here Markovic makes numerous 
points of great significance to radical political economy, baae dron the Hegel 
?1'.arx idea of alienated labour. As the State expresses purely priv.a.te· :(class) 
goals, it canno t, bë-the repository of some public go·od,.:poteri:ti~-aJ:ly .. or··aotu~lly. 
:t'.t can on:ly .be -the iatiqnalisation (in bo t.hrpr-ac td.c evand ide:ol:agy}:of .c Laee 
iocie;ty •. .,. . . . ; .. · .-, . ·· ..... "··: .. ·· '·.:·_'/ ;:': .... :·.. .. 
.. Markovic takes a rather narrow view o!.··~j:le Sta,te whè~ _.a~J?.ly:i,,ng himself 
to Yugoslavia. The three alternatives to the State that he"prése'nts·arè a.11 
managerial and not social-economic models. He attacks the ideologists of the 

[ meaning of commodi ty production. Those, like Stalin, who advertise a 

t· 
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3:'3 :, 
'socialist commodity production' are shown to be self-contradictory. 
Eithèr there is commodity production or there is socialist prpduction and 
distribution. There can be no transitional state for commodity production 
because it is the heart of bourgeois econo~y. But socialism is not just 
the suppression of commodity production. Already the·bourgeois states 
have partially modified tp.e nature of this :produc.tion through public works 
and nationalisations~· · These have ·varie.d from sta.linist ô;. ·éocial-democra.t 
set,..ups. to fascist ones: in none has there be en anything o.ther than the 
reinforêeme~i·of the class goal of production. The thesis tiîat·capitalism 
is the• generalisation of commoëiity production is.dismissed by Markovic in .. 
his ïfodèl· of Cap:i,tal (pp.67-68). · '·. .., 

:.··· ... . ' ... ·-: ; . . . . . . , . . . . 

·CRITJCAL·:THfORY AND REVOLUTION 
Markovic then turn~ his atten'!;ion to Easter:$tyle exploitatio~ ,i.,·n .. , 

his. chapter on 'The concept of revoiution'. Since fevolùtion'is a q~e~~ 
tion. of possibility (and no t just necessity) and of understanding (and ·:. ( ... 
-not just knowledge), formal changes in the Sta,te, in _the economy and in · 
~o.ciety are all. essentially nori;~re'l/oJ.utionaryu This has be en. the reali ty 
of ~~stern Europe. ··.Exploitation 1su.rvives in a wider sense than _·9utlined .. 
:bY tMarx. · 

. _ . Markovic delineat.es two s bage s of communist revolution: 
.. 1) the establishment of a classless socie ty and the abolition 

of the State. 
2) the abolition of ~ommodity-production • 

... But he sees complicatio·ns. ~eaceful change is and c~n ~e pos.oible .• 
He gives the examples of Ma.rx"s hope.s for England and Holland;.but adds:.: 
the rather sad exapiples of Chile and ·swedeh~ He· furt:):l.er statês that in 
the East. 'bureaucrâcy· ca..nno'!; be abo ld.she d by force ••. what is ne eded" •.•• 

. . is a critical science, a· nëw revol:ut:bonary culture' and a. creeping expro- 
priation of the economy. '· .. :. ·_:~~--4 T .... '. 1 y 

., . 
'-· . All this is reformism, but it is a .reformism that i-s fundamentally 

different from social-democratic or leninist reformism. It is based on 
the false concept of o ommunâ.s t revolution in two phases. As the Stà.te:'is 
nothing o the r; than the rationalisation of the e:x;t.retn~s of commodi ty pr·o- 

+ : auction,. its· 'fall has to be simultaneous wi th the expropriation o°f the 
economy. Markovic '·s .. dual the sis is one in which one moves from f ormal to 
..i.S.Ub!,:ltantial changes. This Ls f'a Lae ; nearly all rev'blutionary .movemenba 
have had a êohtent before they .eve r 'developed a form. The ·power. ,of workers 
councd.La ·'is · nofr . s·ome fo1.;mai. ù:!' ·managerial aboii tion. ç:,f. the State ·: ·. it :_is 

:.,..t.l:le expression of the commund.ë t r-avo l.utd.on i tself. , .. ,, .... : :· - ., .. 
Markovië·1's views 'are obviously de.~ply ·influenceci ·_.by Yug'dslavia. • 

. ~ ,. . . . . . . 
· ·But'his ana+ysis ;.of selr-·manageme.nt ;i.s tb.readbare and.jhâ.s .belief 'tliât, the 
se'1f-manàgement.,.systeni cari be oome som.Eithing new· and .-,r.evoiutionary is: ·con 

''1fùsing.: 'l'o çlf?mo~stra~e that the ·~ugoslav sys'tem co-µid its'~if bé :'revolu- . .. , .. :· ·. ·,.. . . . ....... 
. .,.· .. 
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tionised, one would have to show: 
1)-that the future could develop out of the institutions of the 

present .; · 
2) that the necessary qualitative changes could be produced by the 

q_uànti tative changes of exte_nding self-management. 
This all hinges on the old belief of changes in quantity causing changes 
in quality. ,Ma.: .ovic gives an example when he says that the bureaucracy 
; slowing down the transformation of social relationships and not really 
.... .ltering them./, The mechanistic association of quantity with quality does 
not have very much bearing on these situations • 

.... · The author concludes with a chapter on 'The new human society·and 
i ts. organisation 1• He categorise·s three types of. project - posi tivist, 
uto~ian and critical. The first is dismissed as allowing only for quanti- e 
tatiire development, and tlle second for making the future absolute without 
criticism of the present. It is the third, critical project that shows 
that the fettere4 social relationships can be broken by social revolution, 
by the absorption of the individual being (abstract being) into social 
being. Markovic compares this with the Yugoslav system of self-management. 
He carefuliy describes the manipulation of the councils-~ the total frag 
mentation of self-management which allows exploitation and alienated 
labour. In some cases workers are so placed as to give them a strong role 
in the exploitation of others, through a favourable contract with other 
works. Such a system identifies itself with the past, not the future. 

THE CRITIQUE .. OF YUGOSLAV/A 
Stojanovic's main theme is the gap between ideals and reality. But 

there is no gap at all. The 'ideals' of the Yugoslav state are as real 
as the stones on the beach. They are not virtuous abstractions that float 
about, destined eventually to be consumated with history. They are the 
outcome of their historical setting. 

It is said that every State gets the government it deserves. Perhaps 
this is also true of ideology. The lack of workers' autonomy in Yugosla 
via is not the outcome of the under-fulfilment of some plan. It is due 
.:to the very opposite, to the over-fulfilm.ent of the ideas of the Yugoslav 
ruling class. Self-management has not meant the expropriation of the 
power of the State, but the decanting of the problems of the rulers ••• 
onto the workplace. One can overstress the undoubted 'differences between 
Yugoslavia and other states in Eastern Europe. On closer examination, 
when the illusions have been seen through, a capitalist economy, relent 
less r-epr e asd.on of internal dissent, and eternal diplomacy wi th every 
bourgeois emissary or tin-pot despot from the Third World are corn.mon to 
all these states. For Stojanovic the question is to re-situate the 
ideals outside the ideology of contemporary Yugoslav society. 
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··:.·.At .pr~eent; EW..,e;te~si~-~ ,of se·,~f..:i;nBlla.gèment in Ytigôslàvi{:!:.Lwould:.:-mé.:an.:: 
an iric.rease. 'in. self-alient?.tion. , lhe· altê·tnâtives are n:ot stlitism ·or self• 
management ,.··,j~$t as t"2t :Mari 'th~ :p;ob1èîti. ~a:s not the àlienated · thinlting .· .= •. 
of Hegel or that of Feuèrbach;· bût' éi 'break "with· prè-existing ·systems·:of.··. 
philosophy. The real alternative, in both cases, is ali~riated versus -non 
alie.n:ated pr-oduc td.on , 'l'he aJ,ternatives as expr-e s se d _in- Yugoslavia. today 
reflect .. the apl.it-1in.,:tl:J:e·;;tµling c~~~I?· Thi~ :ï-s'>f1ff~ip.uç~ a.·'split between 
local. manage r-a.rand , t_he cen~ra.:J. bur-eauc ràcy •. Sto_janov:i.:è 'takes the ·two' ; 
aides, toge~b.er·.i: ._,ije is s~ve:re}.y ,.cri tical' bo'ëh of_··the · Proudhonian-based 

· economt.ce. of: the : . .decen tralising, 'anarcbo-liberals' and of the s ta tist · · 
myth' o~::sociali.sxn •. ~µt. here · · · .: ' .<·:, 
we find.:. the roots of some. con- , . · · ;. . ... .. . . • •i!f,.: .. ··. :,:-.· 
fusion. A certain form of · · · '···· 
collectivism is confused with 
c·ommuni.sm. ·Thus e: manage rd.a.L 
form i's taken.as r.epresentative 
of a so.eiaLmovement. . · . ,· .. · .. 

.. ! - . -~·; .. 

Returrp.ng. to._the cri, ti_qµe 
of aliena~ion, Stojanovic dis 
playe in a well-rounded way 
the mul ti .!dimensi!t>Hà.l! :::f.ôr.mt ;of·:.: Ji ) :,. 
capitalist society, and the 
absurdity;of presenting one 
axis as crucial. But then he f/ ~ 
turns. on th7 -=~~~ r~n~m~~~-l@"tilerit:,!····n.ni,,~-~ ""··:~ . 
/statism axis·,.,J.sliY-l""J.=~·cr.:n'tc;, •the..··: ,··,~,,~:-, ... : ... J~r·· ::: ~ : J:'J!' ···o . . . . . ... . . . rs; ~•ur;-., .• ! "?-~ ·),{ri-.-.,,~' ,. 
f?'lse orbi t of the 'epochal . A .. ,.), · .. ,, ... :, c:· 
dilemma' of socialism. The { ~ --·,~, .J?. · 1 
ghosts ofipast critics (Ciliga, · • 
Rizzi, Burnham , Machajski.). are. 
called upon to enter an old 
debate •. :(Th~. f:t~st .. threë· were 
oppositional ·elem~nts to trot 
skyism and Lnc or-por-abe d many of 
its a~sumptions.) : 

•• • • • • •. 1 

The revolutiona~y'critiques 
of Russi~ made by Ruhle, Panne 
koek~, _13prd3,,ga · and ma:ny others . , .. ' . ·'. . •'\ 

are nof mèïïtioriéd~ The tarins 
'. .of I dagenez-atd.on I. ari.d I s·tatism 1 

··are ;therefor'e usèci 'to dèscribe '. 
... ,the Ee.et :é1rbpeai s·tates ~- . ·01d- 
- ideas: are uaè d t'o fill °i:riCëert'- .. :: 
aâ.n gaps.' ·. wê· are: told that the :.J ... ; ..... 

.. - ... :r~i:;toration of a multi-party 
syst·~-ui."'wéuld I spell catastrophe .. 
··for '(YugosJ.avia1s·)·,revolution1•. . . . . . . . . ..,,. 

What revolution, one might'~~asx?i"'" .' ~;···· .·~·.t:··. : .·:.-~-~ 
When was there communisation of 

• 

. lf a'»· kNC.W'f" l..>,tAî A 6-tlAS'H, "1 
.,~~G-tri~ o '!) aE c.iEa,.Tâ,46- Ïl'I ··R\J"SStA 

1 U l-~~ J. -~ "~ . Rt1'\,1flW~!) T~AT. ;.: . · fr:' 
. P.Ata..\.J1\4Ï·· T,1..~·E-r: To TtlE ;f-E-~H.~..r!' 

. A~~- fÎNaS~E, T*'e···sf-MoW S~ÎÎNG- 
i, ÏN. ~W'iTif AL~!?•·· ..- 

a:r.f"'$._ j. ,,:1,~ .. , .. 
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production iïi"Yugoslavia,' and when was money abolished'? The 1·revolution' 

was a capitalist and not a communist one. Trade with ·the West, the· mas 
si_v~ ai,d gi ven by the· USA ti support Tito I s de fiance of S talin' s wagging 
fingèr, .and. 'th,e export of labour· ta Germany can hardly be the oubcome of 
a comniunist' . ·_ociety. . .. 

Stojanovic ·is, howevèr,. clea,r and ruthless in his critique of what 
he recognfs·es as Stalinism: 'Sorne crit:i,.cs of Stalinism are ilot able to . 
see through the statist mystificati.on -of aba be property.. They adhere to 
the practice of connecting the concept of ruling pla~s ownership with 
private ownershi· of the means of production. But according to this logic, 
~ e Church hier~rchy was nota part of the feudal ru~ng class sin6e its 
~embers did not privately own the meane of production, nor did their 
children (sic!) inherit any property'.(p.47) 
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He is also clear on the nature of Stalinism itself: 'In no way can 
thought inspired by Marx find the basic indicator of socialist progress 
in material construction alone ••• As usual, this mystification makes use 
of an element of reality: the dependence of all social life on the 

e .. 11 

• 
1HERETICS ARE ALWAYS MORE DANGEROUS 

THAN. ÉNEMIES.' . 

Svetozar Stojanovic in istudent' (Ap~ 1968, 
p. 7), spealdng of the student riote in Warsaw and other 
Pollsh cities. 

development of the forces of production. But for Marx this dependence 
was not of an evaluative nature, as it seems to be for the Stalinists. 
An analogy: man is also dependent on his biological constitution, but it · 
does not follow that it is to be more highly valued than his humaneness. 
In both cases there is a dependence of qualitativel.y higher levels of 
reality on qualitatively lower levels of reality'.(p.11) 

As with Markovic, Stojanovic's position has both its internal .and 
its external limita. The first _have already been reviewea. The.latter 
are perhaps largely the outcome of the position of the two authors as ; 
ardent Titoists, only later driven into opposition and criticism. For them 
the student revolt of 1968 in Poland and Belgrade* was the speck of ,·for-· 
e~gn matter' on which these criticisme could crystallise. This particular 
revolt was mainly centered geographically on Belgrade University. Pro- 

* . See F. Perlman 1Revolt in Socialist Yugoslavia' (Black and Red, Detroit 
1969) for an excellent account of the latter r'evolt •· 
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grammatically it was centered on t}).e de~nd for real self-management in 
industry and in academic life. There were strong tinges of leninism (i.e. 
elitist versions of state capitalisw)1anq. of Third Worldism. Inevitably, 
these are carried over into thé books.,iof ·stojariovic land 'Markov:i.p. So.~he 
critical ae o td.one deve Lopad by these aubhora are süpplemented with hasty 
and half'-fin:i.slie'd i.mmediate: programm~s· of action .•. Qne of ~he caaua.Ltd.e a 
of thi:s si'tiie.tion ·is ,the dilffïculty ·:i;.ri. ~escribi~g!è9tmJ!.~s~·~ ·~ i'11l.ie! two 
.authors take the dogmatic view of communism as a: stà..g~·of revdlution, 
instead of seeing i t as the real. soci~l movem~ntr-,?~ ~ommunising production 
and revolutionising the economy and society. Thë >confusion arises by 
se·eing no. di vide ( other than one of time) between the present stage of the 
stru,ggl~ and i ts cubcome , 

UndoÜbtedly these elements will resolve themselves a~ '·the Yugosiav 
State (now:· .'both fina.n:cially ·and ideologically bankr-upb ) is fÔrce.d · to: react 

· against.internal opposition frôm whatever quarter. Whethé·r such a r eac tâ.on 
hastens the fruition of the revolutionary contTadictions in Yugoslàvia· 
(as the pre-1956 events did in Hungary and the pre-1970 events 4ïd·in· 
Pol~~d) ~r ~ot is where human action comes in • 
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ED.ITO.RIA-L .· CO.MMË.NT ... . . 

· .... oNcf J,JOfîË·• 
' . :'.": ' . . . ' 

A ~PLY TO .CRiTICJSM 

r' 0 r.) ... r ... J1 
... , .. , 

-···) 

·<: ·; 'syst.ematic m:f~.T.~.1>r'esentatidn of: others' p'ositîons is a technique 
of politic~l.:s·ectar·;i.ani_sm with an un f cr-buna be Ly long histor.y. We have 
ccme ,to e:x:pêc·t t~9.\_ fight~. wil:l b°e ·picked wi th us on the basis of things 
:lè haven' t aaâ.d , and ar-gumerrte will be adduced to refute points we never 
made; but when this sort of 'criticism' is disseminated to people who may 
not· lçp.ow much_about Solidarity's politics, we have to try to set the record 
straight. · 

... 
· ·- ·· · -· .' M:i.srepresentation is ·currently focused on the question of self 
manageme nb •. 'Workers' Voice' ·no.13 (c/o Box w.v.4., 48 Manchester$~., 
Liverpool L1 6ER, price 5p.)'contains the following statement, in a foot 
note to an article by Revolutionary PersPectives of Glasg9w: .. • 

'The historical bankruptcy of organisations which see the revol 
ution only in terme of forms is illustrated by the group SOLIDARITY 
for whom Communism has no content, only the forms of workers' 
councils and self-management. Thus they were able to write 
enthusiastic article (sic)-on- the .. Ulst.e.r W9rkers Council, which 
wa$ an expression of deep di visions in the prô"ïè'tariâ>l; ;·· ând ' also 
wax enthusiastically (sic) about the Lump in the building industry, 
as a bit of self . -managed workers' cal)italism. Here as elséwhere 
eommunism as f'ormal ;~;:êti,e~ ê~~ --~l:y:'·seiv.ë .. thé-~l~i.ir.ge.bisie •• : (pp. 
14-15, note 2). , ·, i... -1ï·,·: .i: .. , ·• .. •• ··· . 

·-· . \ ~· . ,/\. ·.'. ,. : 

The only documentation given for these slanders takes the form 
1Solidarity1s gems can be fou~d;.1~IJ..Jhe.iz: magazine of the same name ', and 
in their pamphlet 111The Lump".' '·No'·address.' -N-o;péi.ge ,:tëf~i!e~oes or; issue 
number. Those who would like to form their own judgment can obtain the 
Lump pamphlet from.us, or from··the:·National. W,p~:itj.ng~c~,:lî9,11",I?.-·(.p~ice 15p), 
and can find out whether .j;~ .i~ a! mi·~dlesa .. c.el~pration of the phenomenon, 
or an attempt to analyse à. featuré"'ë,f co"ti't'e:niiic:ft·~r:v· l:iôcil!éity insteaai of 
reacting with intellectual labour-saving labels. · 

~ r l ')' rl 1 :. I ,. r .... ·~ , ~ • I • • ,· · • •, • 

Similarly, the· ëoritr'overs.i'al: ~d.i-'t'ori'à] on . .:the Uü,e:J;Qri ·,rJ:orkers Council 
General Strike (1S01idarity', vol.V.I.I,. no.:,1) brought a prèà.ictable res 
ponse from Republican sympathise1'~'·f'~i(\.,H8mJ.lany-:1a:t'tempt to look ràtionally 
at Protestant workers' action must be by definition a capitulatiofi to 
bigotry (see letter from M. Comack, vol.VII, no.12, p.17). Far ftom being 
uncritical or,waxing enthusiastic, however, the editoria1 tried to analyse 
the components of the strike and .. itsimplications in all their complexity, 
going a little deeper than the obvious remarks about deep divisions in 
the proletariat. The last paragraph reads: 

L .~---·· ------------ 
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' 
'For us,.· workers' self-management is the nece aeary insti tutional 
form for a free society, but it must have a socialist content. It 
is therefore important to make a clear distinction between self 
activity, even on a mass scale, and socialist self-management: i.e. 
self-management geared to .the objective of creating a non-alienated, 
non-exploitative, non-authoritarian society in which wage labour 
has been abolished.1 

Stated bluntly we hold that, whilst it is perfectly possible to 
have self-management without socialism, it is impossibie to have socialism 
without self-manageme1i.t. Attempts at self-management, howeve r , even when 
devoid of any specifically socialist content, can sometimes provide val 
uabLe information and experience if analysed correctly and their limita 
tions ~tressed. If groups refuse to analyse and to obtain what information 
they can from real working class struggles that may be 'objectively' 
reactionary, they are hiding from reality and have degenerated:into ste 
rile sects, fo.r whom the guarding of Holy Wri t has superseded àny meaning 
ful contribution to the· class struggle. 

' 

It is use1esa to consider the content of socialism without at J.east -~ 
some conception of ite possible forms. The problems of production. and 
distribution will remain, and the tasks of developing and maintaining a 
collective framework for decision-taking will acquire a new significance. 
Socialist self-management must be envisaged as an integral social system. 
In addition to the self-management of individual components of social life, 
it will have to concern itself with the problems of society as a whole. 
Any struggle that can give us insight into how people are atriving for. 
self-management (thereby removing the discussion from the realm of specu 
lation into the realm of historical creation) will be ane.Lyaed 'and discus 
;sed in Soli dari ty. We will not allow sacred cows. ~ even those tq whose 
rearing we may ourselves have contributed, to prevent.t~ê furthe:r develop- 
ment of socialist theory. · · 

j 

Published by SOLID.f\,RITY (London), c/o 123 Lathom Road, London E.6. 
May 31st, 1975. 
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